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CONDENSED NEWS.
The greatest ell t 1111111116111 prevails
11111Witg the Denimosta over the state.
Cleveland awl Thurman club* are beteg
orginalsed everywhere.
Mr. Clayish's/II hasn't had the spare
thaw as yet eu write hi. letter ut accept-
ance sad It IS now sai.1 that lie will not
du so until September.
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owe...bore boomer.
Mr. P. T. Roger., of thipkinsville, le
here primpeethig with the view of Olpell-
lug a drug store.
TIM Ohio county DeniticrisU-to
the euunty by a hard light. Taylor Mas
elected sheriff by 116 majority mut Wil.
son waelected surrey**, by MI imjurity.
The Deinticratie rote showed a gall, of
CrOW tint; of Mew Turk. disapprove. 216 over the vote coot at the last A ugus
of having all liaiiginga on Friday and election.
re state. tit a thimuietit w loch respited s Capt. W. T. Ellis was voted for iu
U lanai 0041111ay MOratiLlay for coogreaa.
Anti, speaking of election irregularities,
nearly every product in Davie** .• minty
murderer uiaill Tuesday.
ft io out probable that the remains of
Maxwell, the titiek murderer, will be
&Amato Kkiand..__bia. ILI& though, Limy vote.I for W. S. Pryor, for judge of the
will be litterred iii Calvary cemetery at cum t at appeals. His halo.. was printed
St. Luubi. p4l-Wu/60 for the oounty by
Illiesion. C.. , ef lisoulevile, who eel-.
It Is elated that the torill WOO -__Ashoodoodiod jOggione Iona needed_ for
leg prepared by the rub-committee of Judge Pryor'. district.
the mums, flissuce committecovill not be
re pe to the eetiate LittOft: the lastl
waet $wan Or first ofttelli-
trustier.
test theTIM- need
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Refugees from the yellow fever
Jacksoliville. Fla., are leaving that city
by huistireda, and are beingspiarautined
against by many toe W. .1 lie epidemic
-u --liv-amehronT31*- 30 t 111111ndltig anti Da
already ameest ..11 very dangeiou• pi "-
portions.
Putehe korsuletilee were held oi.,r
Telltlekte he St. /11 talthr sat '8
church in Washington Saturday _morn-
ing, Cardinal Gibbons preaching the
tuners! sermon. The remains were
I on is en to Arlington and interre
with military honors.
lienderwin Gleaner.
...Mrs. Meg eels,*
el ty 'retries') $
Will Net
ge Lot
Am
u,h.
mg •
the same farm', though
spart, the Walt,IIL Rotuma, and have
not been getting along well it is report-
atrolffesterday morning Armstrong
took his etock to the well at Mrs. Pen-
nell's house to water them, water being
deattat.110tIMAIng "tie 011 plats•
olle told hien be , osid not Water there,
tusd ordered-kith. to idiom,. lie replied
that le eould .bow her whether he
wuu.d or tint, tilting wale pretty rough
language to her, It sal.I. :-die told
iii-t-hat-site-woudit shoot-kink ir he .111
otottglit to
j of lir:
Stied before
rgeof alesdllog
y min nib g
lhio*,: A rmis
re hiving%
route distance
not leave, and was as good as her word.
She went into the house and got her
s1,041 GIANT SANYANit
Dedieription of the Mg Tree of Cadeutta's
Domains' Darden. Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.Dut the great ••aiglit" of Catena* is
unquestionably Op tuilatudid Ltortattiral
garden. furilwr shore of the
limighly•, and the giant hantsit too
which stands in the ratchet of lir palms
and bamboos a king amid his tour
tiers. 11 le trot that tbe dye mile drive No Nail •talta N Street, inie Square from Depot
thither across the Cat ... i . bridge and A ukelele esinolgeed Mt rrerive mar prowled otentlosi, both in
mothise loroo..4 poi/oohs eamplieg and  aellitig. slid quarter* fur tes_ntiAwita teametere. 
t the n of (uletitta) Is mo hhiiag
1 m i. I es t it • sill s• 4.0 O. C LONG
n asbut u e y enterprise aI. rldeo v bati.-
factorily. If eon start In the rimming
the whole. jusiroey thaw. sod leek l,cam
bole martyrdom to a beat and dust and
glare which only those who have been
iii India can fully appreciate. If )-ustj
etort id 114 *Meth* vim 11,1%14 _Irratin
time to seethe whole enoteri rani,11 front
your eyes into the deeponiug daritneet of
night. and have to cesumie yourself per-
enve with the tinitt ielisnedojle,_•-There
wee nothIng-to he avian. Mot T saw tt-
thonaighly." The latter remelt attended
the ilreA effort which we torreeleett made
Ill red& live remodeled banyan, 1114t1so.
nur happening to Le tuitiouilly full
dolt night, our homeward drive through
it in Ow Li:krk,_ with an ii4.1.:41/11pallit114.11t
1 ,lissitifm.: 11114 whip cranking worthy
•4 at royal ••progrem," vividly recalled
•Ilt• t ie. woe Trevely aii '6 faith eitt .ielittition
' hi!" as • •11 iuunneyliable tool by
. It it'll and tam/alms .iri Ver. pftigntIil)ry
t" rennillg over-deaf Inople."
lint $uch a Illriortach li, g the inonshr
tree of (-sienna is a :AI worth a double
jo n nodure. one meekest attempt mai.
wtii-.• Owninate then our ,fiset. Startiog
from ou rhotel at 4 p. al., w'e riewhed lite
4artl. It a little before 5. anal haul already
nt..aveurooro tie  half way aerials* it when 
Otif ' -eliore'lefferriage) halted suddenly
ai ;•,.• vitt railEr of a keg, straight
a• , : tie 11:11.1.ol by two reaps at tufty
Ii'. -. awl our Bengal driver, pointing to
the tar end of it with Ilia WW1, browli
forentigei. osid impreesively. ••I /ales
leirodi x.,,,h- 40.14..alit IMP' (1041kç literc
the hig tree).
W., followed the pointing finger with
errs. but saw tuelnirg ewe's. a-thieli-
gim e of 'small trees, in which the. path
onniod totem itself, and this watt all we 
could make mit till we gat& within about
too voa of it. Then, to our amaze-
spot, that the stela-wed goive
Was eV Nue giant tree.auti that its wine -
o bilettsu woo asitlykar wore than the
hie); it had o•t,• doe n into the
earth fr“tit ..1 miolity -bougho V
take ront thew liettt a*"
Iii.' whole plantation h covered. After
walking lawny yard. heneath one huge
1.stgli. and noting that this giant was
telly One killtlItyr won, --some of which,
altliongli so vast atul ponderous as to need
Blaine it said to have "dead-headed"
.044 rotted
his pemegm over ea Hite mew ;steer,
City oil N Tod". 'W a
the courteelen,'' Mid the teinepatty's
_manager. 'lite "count-sly." were ac-
cepted, end that etstreman *Peeled his
etigagerneet for .taterootini on any-nit err
ship.
Most seseanti warning is given a young
testi of this county elm visits Indiana. 
IS Tile girls Oblier Ala • thwy it 
have snake*. About every other day
s AI
we heir of one who Mules triode nutt
in her otoniach. The last eae repoittedI
is from Se) mow. tale watesii.g. yew ig
Mall.
The 0. I. Luce Mintage Wring e
pistol. and coining out made haste to
tire, the ball entering Armstrong's
bromic. -Thu wound it-not dangerous,
bpt ur.coyper raid if it had entered twit
*KY Intel dlisre it did It
airticas fstat.-
!t_laitartIle Tobacco Leaf :
J. C. White, oh the Jordan Spring*
netgliborhond report, the 'oboes:memo
-cabbsging" and louking very brat
t  the prevailing drouth, similar re-
ports come from Port Royal and Sear))
all parts of the county.
Near II •r,
last Satur lay evening, Spencer Harris,
a lad grartiou years old, shut anal fatally
wonaled his father, it me Mains, who
his rec. oily been ,'ry creel to his o
Tim   Apt WOO in defense of his
mother.
gaged Iii the inaltufarture of wire good",
mole an apelgilinent Saturday afternoon.
-The nobilities are between three and
four hutistred leitittemol dollars and the-
assets are about five hundred thousand.4 
'the largest creditors are in New 'York
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• The river And harbor bitl inteomee a
law  without the presidmit'it *gnawer.
No memorandum is written, but the
president stated that while the Nil eon-
, tallied 'tenet to which lie Doakl nut sign
his approearrthe grea bulk of the work
.1 provided for is so important to the best
Interests oh the country that he was un-
willing to obetruct it by • veto.
At midnight to-ttlght 130 facter•
controlled by the Ainerioalp Flint Glass
itorkeste' Helen will be thig Ira epera-
tioii, mei over 4,2100 men MP* hate been
1 Idle since June Xi will return to work at
acmore satisfa tory wages than has been
-oe paid Mime the union- was Ionised. Some-
thing Tarot he decidelly wrong bans.
Weenier Mina bill makes a redoetioe ha
import duties on glass of Ohl kiln] Of :Al
peromnie ad valerein. ('an it be posai-
table thug the proteetioniste will snow
thit, or are thee losing their ripe
The verillk rendered by the coroner's
jury at Franklin, Trim., at the lequtot
held mow the body of the
ged tiy an 11111 ke 
Kr.) hoboiirs
who was bard litatl,
lost, Weliii**IsJ, deserve, t go tin -
oil. -Tr" wfirtre Anettitiffelett thatoilhe
negro was taken away front the officials
In the court house, the judge being on
1 "
, his seataiti the Jury enspatieled to try
! MM. 11 * wall Serie IS open dey, tire
building being (-retitled oith spectators,
yotthe lore is-Immo) a veritict of "tlealli
• by hanging at the halide of 'earths un-
.1. known Woo"
I°ii tie ado
Mrs. Phsebe Cheeky. Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tells the Shelving isoierke-
hie story, the truth If It lull it it uched
for b "Ilmodeate of the to*: "I
am 7 eel. have been troebiliel with
kid Who mist lawagem for
'Dahlia" dry, Myself
widiout he p. NowTant ffee'froin all
pain and soreness, and am able to do all
My own bonsework. I owe not thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." Try a bottle. 50c
and $1, at Harry B Garner's City Phar-
amscy.
me-
A burglar who stole a meerechauni
pipe in Chicago the other day returned
it to the owner with a goilite note beg-
ging him to color it artistically and !lien
to leave It where it would be handy' to
get at. "Professional duties," contin-
ued the gentlemanly burglar, "prevent
me from giving ;mot er attention to the
coloring of this pipe, and I think I can
trust you to do the work well."
-noome--
Netter Thu Weida.
Prof/moor Arnold --eayee-RAn In-
curable dyspeptic le justified in commit-
ting tutelar." We will yam-nurse to - ure
any dyspeptic within three months by
At-Item's English Dyspepsia Tablet,.
B. Garner.
•••• •
Ilave you come to America tinder
contract!" inquired the stern °theist of
• pretty initnigrant at (stale Garden.
"Yes," saki the girl, blushing. "Then
you can't remain here," said the stern
official. "You will have to go hack to
Ireland. "Why," exclainied the pretty
Immigrant, "Is it wrong to be married
In America? The contract I'm under is
a marriage contract." She was permit-
ted to land.
y tiomemoos nearitoterview
Wednesday morning. Ile was in a
spring wagon thriving • mule. '1'he
mute bemuse trijinfenedolotibilese at
the rattle of an empty barrel in the wag-
on mild rail away. Mr. Bit-dwell was
thrown out anti knocked muscles/.
though im bones were broken. rierkitie
internal litjuries were at first feared.
though it is now - believed he will get
well. Mr. Bedwell was taken to the
house ot J. HI. Willoughby, ole• re he
3% as tenderly cared for.
' Heeefenwo Jourual
I aTT-7- '3 I;CJECILIELIVIiraB1=0 :
H end rick's China Halt
• rt•Ilit 111.1.1r,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, front $2.75 to $ 75.00
.500 Tea ., 3.00 to 50.00 .
7.50 to 500.00500 Dinner 100
II., ado lose your chase" Mitt-ore. at ant e at twitter Ity ma fir- ,.atistaf•tion guaranteed.
D. B. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N CHERRY EIT
TE C-OLLEK- OF KENTUCKY!
EIGHTEEN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
A71*. Waturaf and Met htititt•td, **,•teto oft., hg. I !Ii,rit N.,rtia.. I , 5.rol, Ifilatar Tag,(taut, inc rear anal lereiotratt,ry I mows* of sooty.
-1_•11 arrortywits riEuEivites rem,: eir TLITl0._
Fall term begins sep•ember 12. peak For entente* and other information address
AMES K PATTKItsoN. Lexingtes, Ky.
Xs. (311-.A1.117CIIEJEA.W.
COUNTRY FRIENDS.
We have had some complaint from people living out of town that in dispensing
our great offerings of wonderful Bargains we have not given them an equal chance
with our city people. This of course is occasioned by the difference in communica-
tion, the people living outside of the city not getting their mail as soon or as often
as those liviiig in the city.. lint we are determine(' to give our country friends
A GRAND BENEFIT,
And have therefore set the date for SATURDAY. Ati . 1 t h.
he Farmers' Day
When we will place on sale an array ii A ina/ing Bargains that will eclipse all former
.offerinp:
Ill this sale. wstprice will not be considered, as our stock is tot) large and
must be reduced by Monday, Aug. 20111, when stock taking begins.
We realize that to move so large a stock in a single day it must be at a fearful
s-acriti-ip. -Remember that the proverb says
"Opportunity Has no Hair Behind"
-KM do not miss this great s4t14.
amvirmi.mEt! BASSETT CO,
large .itoek. Well A ....rust. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
talaaa-e  T. ER • " (' ItALL M s 3_ T. _EDWARDS.
twigs' measpared with the enormous mese
sif the parent atrtit I began to have a
,learet idea Of tile real sir& of this vege- Herndon, Halkims & Co.,111.1.• than I tenthh ever hare
gained fr, ant the inseriptiem attached to
one ..f It. largest branches stating that_lir
the girth of h.* trunk is 42 feet, tits __the cslaisicictcs Mailensinageark.
circumference of its crown is 810, and -
•
-tool= to. eis. "-
The same inscription tells yon that the
tri.• is new., tine' tot t tear; tiltl. When
ot was -first- 1.1....t..1 Warren-- Ifastinge
watt turning hit fare hotneWard to ti..strii
in the greate.t political trial whiell Eng-
.:mil had seen sines. l'rotilwell MO his
Zrilli et ottradas sat in judgmeat upon
'11-1'111111 ( *liar 'a-:. Stuart ." Two-tliirds
1.f leant :and the wli...0 of Burnt:Alt were
-till itelepenomit tO the Itritish criown.
rrisleriek the I twat was still reigning in
lkoliti. Tile French ret °lotion lay hid
in the unknown future. and the battle of
X tihrwaii independence, thinn.:11 :toffy
!ought. was not yet won. And it may
I.n tii.it whet' not one stone of Calcutta
Our neighbors-of the-Meatier tituet-be-eirow er.titaiar _ opoo_oo,„dolo, aid woo,
short ol news, anti do the county a great tiger.-i shall prowl mid vultures shriek
lideetice_when they copy an artiele trotr "ver ti'' 1111111-4 "Ir the 1 0111rs.Y.4 inkiee.
I
Hippoitsvive vtar, datraaraLai tu it ri the giuDt-tist&-s% 541 aikill ItpiAllta" ailacili a t.,..-4.-
nlool. I 111(• lulls. at ubil mid faunal wo-
men of Itidbi. a silent and solitary
mourner i.i. (II, t,:iii, of that great cut-
Ore whew chiltile..1 eats coeval 0.1th its
own. - David K,-r in New Times.
. _ --------  
.
tiamete In Ron Hathl 
_
og. .
pi. 1 lqatiis Is it ..viOnion. lei often
u + : t : - pee tell . _spume_ et inji,ry le dot meow
of Loring,. People should always he
carefid how tie.y wash their ears at home.
In IIIO eperation. simple though it may
appear. and hariuleto •as it is in other
A geaUentan front theeotintry informl rivet:tit, a portion of the fluid-small it
tie that on last Sunday the colored pen- niay to-opesses into the Setter passage of
the 4..r.:- :Ind locontes lodged there, an it
elli of gala section met at a barbrette le
o eat iS keewil a4 Prilef0011. a Afidlerelleitt wikile defile inner Italitot itel-fettotill..-
. 
• a delic•Ot ntatter to *Ii•v this masa *t.
*Atli-meat on th atilisole mail, for t Tfak,v„ olieril", , ;a., rnashis is grad.lit Nl utra
eilptheaidroille MI ot tgpolenst Ote ft ripii tstp_SOMart 6% sw. ipmagion 
sheestshetient Mobbing of negro Murderers itlid sorpti,..11. and a Ai-W.4 ,,,rithi,,,,, a ono-
„ passago result.. highly conducive ht in-rapists in the county, and tortning
mode by 6 ourb,r 0/.010.e preawit, .iid ,t,lbanv tiatuniatiotht:st ifrthaw111:+it:rprotective league. Hot speeches w*.re •
an orgatilzitldn Vaiefornied. A peti- Oil
illtlattirtitetif of the organ of hewing. Ti)
iiool
'III die Sal il". daagerOus is
goort ,a,:rartdhswtstio,:iiiiintwuethi
9 OtpeAdly before the tirst dent -
etnellty Fair. 114 Pie Slit
melte" lir etelleuotut that die hake of
ferelt-hr-eietaleolompsog bolo near
ly tut large as their own. Thia is trite,
because our compsuy is a regular tali
compaay, and the Hopkiurville coin-
pray is, as its name indleatee, a Driving
Park Associatlett. Our direction have
put a great (learnt* money lit premiums
for ring exbibitsaind these will he fool.)
about the moat liberal it Llto stale.
4.4inule their. mighty below that (awe
tido dmo allailfro leg _asking toivertior , I
litisktier to proterl té Colored Ahem.
of Henderson. If the governor doe* Wit c"
Ts 54 thM tripelaterfortollie 
tnave audit kilrieredrepa let . then
own bands, mid to follow their leader
Into carntyge, if need be. The orgaiiiis
von or thuS league was in trIgnietl to lie
kept isleS, tiot tl atascret leaked out.
!Wilde terelrarainos.
Cough le the mortling, hurried or
difficult West amt. rallikig -phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened pulse,
chillinets in the rooming or sweats at
night, all or any tit these thiegs are the
first stages of consumption. Acker'e
English Cough Remedy will cure these
fearful symptom., mid is sold under a
peeitioe guarantee by. H. B. Garner. _
Uttell's Whig Ace.
Tbe numbers of the Living Age for
the weeks ending August ith and 11th
eontain the Characteristics of Amerean
COM*, Westminster; The Impartial
Study of Polities, by Professor J. R.
Seeley, and the future cd Religion, by
Emile De Laveleye, Contemporary;
Goethe, Fortnightly ; Our Missionaries,
and Liberating the Slaves in Brazil,
Nineteenth Century; Leeriest: the
Romance of a ittne-.1ty
Jersey, National; Sylt and Its Associ-
ations, Blackwood; Sight In Savages,
Longman's; vbe l'se of Paradox, and
Peers and Auctioneers, Spectator; The
Function of Cate, Saturday Review:
The Music tat this Synagogue, and My
Rooks, 8t. Fames': Rannoch Memories,
('hambers.; with Instalments of
Caroline" by Lady Lindsay, and poetry.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-tour
large pages each , or more than .1,300
pages • year) the suescription price ($S)
is low; while for $10 50 the publishers
offer to send any one of the American
$4.00 monthliee or weeklies welch the
at been completed for persons of
full habit of body, fur ilium whose circu-
lation is 'weak or iiregular or who aro
bUtTering from heart disease. chronic
dant affections. disorders of the brain or
nervous estion. .'r lot-al accumulations
cat blood, such as hemorrhage from the
. nose, lungs. ete.o-Ilotne Journal.
folk Lore of (iii. Oak.
The oak a tree celebrate! in mythol-
ogy and folk lore. Many of the events
of the early Jewisli history nre connected
with it. artil the oak of blies:hem. the
It:often and other tiers 01 the
tame kind seem to attest Um importance)
of tbis too. It was even more imoor-
oult to the Dollish, who venerated it and
lot rararit.:. iniatleule. Mysterious
1:op-rico were WMIlefillles to
mit-tre-so - Insine -part of England ague
oat oared by passing the sufferer under
tut colt tironsa s1 lir. token root in the
rroiund. NeLtr oerta'a cres roads in
llortfoolohire ,stoott. ook which was
Lootroached to kirct ,alre for the tame
tiedady. This wins done by pegging a
lock of hair into thu tree and wrenching
it from the head.
An old German forbade any one
from Witting down ra oak tree. The
oak and the hazel were said to be on bad
terms, and could not agree. In England
this prohibition ete1310 turmerkitosu have
included other trees.-F. &   te
DeaseeriaL
_ • 41111•-
Afilz•irictettlht3r dlr. La
entral Tobacco Warehouse
=:
-NI 1' M 'ilk.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
Cash mitten...". oh oleeo In store, or tu tbe hands of rettpossible fanners and dealers. All
Toluteet% insure., while au store at the expense of %meter. except *here there is no advance. and
then w menu written "niers, not to insure.
EiLiEscs4e•ive5sEs CD (E!, lir CD CD
Than any house in the Western Country.
1.4C- 1=X. Nelson..
Formerly of N1.3...4 Ni A Iasi
2017. r aloxtsey.
Formerly .if DAR • EV A 111'41
1\T=2.-1901\7" cSt 77::0-49-3E1=Y-
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
SrEctAL NoTicE-On this date our store will not be opened until 9 o'clock in the
morning, in order to give all a chance at this feast of values.
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give rermonal attention to lino:Lion and Sa`e of every Morehead of Tobac-
co coneigned to us.
Linens, advsneernent made on Tobacco In slurp. All Totiaceu 'loured at cost of
owner anteiti writts ti trio ructions to the contrary.
T. C. HataltAY 31 -11ItTilt
MIEsszetacklrlir 49C. tEM.-rhysmr,
- FT.,
75=OPT-d=S
Sennerly ot Hopkins% I Ws1,11,.,1•04 Ronroad street. between 10th and 11th, Hookmarige, Ky.
careful at gas en to .ainpling anti melting all COnfOltilett to Us 11.kiwral ad.
venues oil ittIONOCiP .tspre. 1;00.1 quarters for team. tt•IONO•ter0
AT COST! AT COST!
--GREAT -BARGAIN -SALE!
Owing to a ehange in our tirm the first of September. we will. sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
to get a tine selection of goods am'. thegreatest 'bargains we ever offered. We want
to torn the goods into money, so that we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
liargains. Come early so you ran get first choice.
PYE &WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2. door m s from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
GRAND JUBILEE Wilting the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory. 
Largest Piano Store in K entucky,
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY.  Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Van'
iXetIRSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS. Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
T It. HANCOCK. H. COOPHR.
Werth knowing.
Mr. W. Margin, inerchent. Late's%
City, 00 *ono with a feelleree
cod% a e ed with a dietromeng tough
and running into coneumption in Its
fleet stages. He tried inany so-called
poptirlar cough reinedien and steadily
grew worms Was redueed in flesh, hail
difficulty In breathing and was tineble
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King'. New
Itlecovery for Consumption and found
irnmeillete relief, and after using about
• hell dosen bottle. found liltneelf well
and has hail no return of the dimape.
No other remedy can eitow so grand a
record of curio, all Dr King's New Dim
Living Age for e year, both postpaid. 
eovery for Conetimptiola guaranteed to
&Omit what is claimed tor It. harry
Littell It 00., Beetain, are the publishers, B. Uatearse City Pharmacy.
W. I. PRASE& W. K. RAGSDALE
_Hancock. Eraser  Ragsdal 
MAIN ST.
"PIR.0101/I£1 '0211111.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CL.AIIIKOVILLE.
IN oat los Enetsusge.
T. IL HANCOCK. salesman.
W..1 FAA, Hook-beeper
1001PAIIIIIIVILLE,
IS & It *tropes.
W. It RAOSDALL tialeeman
T. R. TAIRLIRIGH, hoot teepee
Special Attenticn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco, Liberal Advances
sad. on Consignments.
All memos Issaree Wale* We nave et rat tea anatructiO110 to the 00aCtliarr•
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not onWthe largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin a Co.. N. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of juseirrmnir CIONCCilinikpireg., Also a
number of Pianos taken in excb.ange at bargains.
Illomphis Stars, US Sad Street. Nashville StorillS Church Street
TTHE [RI-WEEKLY NEW ERA1 seal reason why there is tomb Evary lusts in tine cottetry shouldbitter topporitom ti Oho mill. bill by the familia/1s. lefaiar As tar 2626 powilblp,
protactloalat patriots is very ierselly *ell the 
Milts bill, hi order that he may
ley- stated in an admirable paper by lion
. vote ititelligeotly at the enuisssg preal-f
, .
IOW EPS Priwtmeg Prelishisti CO
111141111ta vs eons, President.
TUNAS/AY Autiusr bi. 1111111.
deutirl election. 1 hill Is toot a dais" of
mem, our of party, but of pituclpic, cod '
that principle is tariff reform. In view
of the*, It behooves us all to study its.
name.
'fur tultit•rr of *eaters' Kentucky are
interested iu this matter, if for ins other
reason through sympathy fur their must-
Meru) testae ecusDav, TOMS tar teat nudes,' id-eddling oe tbe tea/ lare
ihren.aed we earnestly hope will Mollie Stuithoon, Ludic Wooldridge,
Roger 4 Mills lu Bedtord'• %lager:me
no •ugust. Says lir. Mille:
The trouble is not in the measure be-
fore the humor, but its a suluile, ill de-
emed fear that II a popular agitation is
bail, the people will utility to ita. 11 chat
a fraud and extestimi this twin sy atm
TI". 
such agltatiou will bring (Nil lli•
•NO •ATOSStalr. prosperity of the einentry, ills its 
dead- investigate it. To time, of EmpIre.11111attie ttIchtuatt, Mrs. Johe.t7
 AVMs-
_ 
_
wall Sri that it Karlington asol tier 
etalloos mom, are lock. Mr.. Eugene Wood, Misr Jenule
_ 
_ 
_ 
l y tmenny. The petiole 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
jitus robbed oar it the carrying trait'. upon &diked* o
ureeirer. Yeti are the last Sronisugh, Mr. Polk Lousier and wife,
the high seas. riot ditten our flag bock min it
s the world to be disturbed by the,ollir. Juba Illoayou and wife, Mesas
Irons the i Lot liert at reiuihes of civilised Mill` bill lool X You -wiff- Ww4 ''fw°4 --
14"3"-1-°141-111 X-e-Xeldilve Um James
ed..1 ssy age life the wo/r1•1 over, to within following fr
om the Courier Journal, cc K theen, Miss Sallie Censphell, Er.
the I suit. of oilr owls la 
Jamie. tireen, Mr. Jolene C Risley, Mrs.
aid. They will believe you will be convinced :
Mare, that it lie It protects capital, ar- Under t
he existing laws amisracite M E Bacon, Messrs. J C Metralle, J II
Williams, Misses Alice Bradt/haw, Aussie
Candle, Illsara Lieorgla Wousl, Bettie
Miner, Mary Park, Annie Park Mr ti K
St. g tr and wife. Mies Lucy Rutherford,
Messrs W Dunn, Henry Gatewood
mid others.
_
Cad. J. 11. Powell, of Henderson, a ill
address the people at the court-house lii
/OS 1141111114DILMT,
OROV ER CLEVELAND,
-- 
-or siaLici rola •
SOK ,.i.PItXstDKl1.
ALLEN THURMAN,
not COKOKUSII,
W. T. ELLIS,
ow Li•VISrlil COUNTY.
The high rate of transportation 
to and
from the eity of Hopkinsville will b
e an
stffeetnial bar to the locatiou of airy 
man-
esfautories its that city.-Ileastlereeni
lesser.
The above was brought out by
 the
New Kea relenting to the removal
 of a
woolen mill to the Ott . We must
 re
knowledge its truth, tho,ughl 
'Lisa rather
bitter pill. We would like every 
luau
in the county to read the abo
ve little
paragraph Mini ponder twet-it... It me
ans
that we cannot compete with our 
tieigh-
boring cities for three tileroing
s-inanto
factories ; it Ilwatte that we must tie 
opu-
lent with the tweeter!: things of
 life
while our neighber', gut all the sw
eet-
ens.; it theatis that the capital of
 the
richest county in the state usual 
still
during the harvest, while our 
sisters
garner all the sheaves; it mean. ths
t we
are • «KW blankest fools for not 
getting
and contribu-
ting of our rkbee a butlicient two
Induce a compelling Bur of road to 
tap
&hie place.
mew. them 6 If tit. deepoler dour on.
(Ili your
 
 
riervime-  _ wirattiwedv___boomhts. islar of the 
I k hi the baggage car.
In its last issue the Messenger tells 
u• of 'Al CaStral etty a 
wait
 -*44. - Ulu* 
lb.
°a" - -Scent I -"mut 11"-se4.1"uju'Wth7L-111."
was anti.ipated, but owing to &delay on For instance, the totitiro
ns at.e.• r.6 cbalff4 73 sir 30 twill'ea. i" lure 
ground;
t he arrival of • new piano, of the near the Ohio VillieY the wait was extended 
Wlartl Its the ''"'"*".1" $1 arid • 
-
,,torepteekorufradwanN into Mt. Occ '
dem
which I. so be t
v,_-_-_a_half_hoor lon_v_r. At l'entral City the
for the storage of tee, greater part of the ezetirelen Mite
• liveried to the natives at one and 
three-
quarter rents par pound, of tire 
reecho., up. HuPkinsv111, sod 
Owensboro Value
In %MI theireepariste sleepers. Hen
of a watsr works reservoir 43 by 
35 and
denim, Paducah, Clarks, and ea)
15 feet. deep; 011114 election' 
during which
some eight or ten men In order to 
prop- 4111°"s h" their ""wd" all 
together
curly celebrate shot each other a few
 time* 1.1"1. 1°°A-11 cro,
do all ape anssl
who was sri sizes were present, but all allowed that
ing the fun. 'ilie Mesienger TiiT
oujt-
its election article by soviet/. "The elec-
tion paiseed off qiiiintly."
The leatling Republicans of In
diana
think the adoption of the local opt
ioti
plank by the 410OVOS
-
themilie_ state. A stroeg
Republican friend ot Congresemain
Hovey regrets it very much because 
he
believes It amino defeat. The Repu
bli-
can national convent'on adopted a 'l
eer
k lank; the Republican state
convention e
same time adopted a loyal option plank.
Verily, the g. o. p. has got 'ion bad.
The St. Louis Giobe-teetuocrat, one of
the leaditqf Reptiblielllt papers of the
eountry. has this to say of the n
egn)
Ione in Mei...tali:
A southern paper es% 'the surest ea)
to break the oolid south is to break die
solid negro vote.' -14.41„ wiro_traists the
"solid negro vote?" l'ertainly not the
Republican*. heir out ttt every five
or the negroes the south shoulol join
the Democracy to-day the Republics
would not put on "emourniug.
The Republican's will make the at-
tempt to carry North Canalise. Several
prominent speaker. are babe sent there.
As Cleveland:is plurality hi that state
was 17,h84, the Democrats do not feel
overly. enmity'. Nothilfrooder.the sun
%Amid induce • North Carolina Denoo-
crat to vote tire Republican ticket.
They remember the carpet baggers.
The. g. o. p. ought to tackle soinething
easy -Georgia or 'Texas, for iastaams.
ern sled 16:10 ter oil 77 coolies of steel req. _
is Otte Mjitritni• *Sect, as ler a* the
tin! miner Is eon-tonnes I. for ills Di 
Ibises le Consider.
creased coat meals. Int'reaaesl lor Ile,te•rt II. t °a drey . nessestire of the
carrying coals. United Lehor party for presisletst, stile
Thei tariff on wool or any raw materiel
discourage. IIPW molls ha the west and 4'44 the' 
follow lug Ft°1441111"'• his labor.
south it prevent, the gene th of new INC we"! bit are worth consid
erifige
trade moil use*, denten.' tor bent tick t I. Maio you ever olisnit a laborer also
coal Frier hider gave a tremati•d•ii- olio, cared a nickel whether he a orked tor a
petits to the tes anst sh-te Itostoist re ot
they were ol, the •Iass of people. An it.,tt,
 .., i.rot••cteil or titipro.beene I entidot „.t .;
New England, increa•ii g our es 
t ito•ei46.6, rue,   per .1.8.
Grafitti' Sprillip,, M Itotit 
roam and aedit,Ti=s un-iiniTarTurert-ed-heasteo-14 2 Ilave I'm tsver seru • laborer who
 I twirl"' 'Irv's"' Per ". 
. 2 SOW 3 Oa
Mg a.ketl that their section be 
item were theports.ru.7.711.1 .7to.,ii,:t h,,,unvipht„,,g,„i,:,tt •,., of, ..,,n pro'. ted time sin imprint. Neil employer ? wl'euertar. 
• to 10
two children hoarde.1 tlw train, but hav- one million to ten aritilit&
a. 'xi Prtra to receive einem wages irons a 1--Colewel'u".. .
.
*be . ott t di f meti a proteeted ,.6 
on" w .
tiosbk t" lit't berth. in lb* cleaP"• init.-no, to mitioulnoturhog. rope:talk 14. 
Sts to
They taintinued out the trip in a day the %teat and south, and emnid ,1 , more memsfactur
er pay higher Aimee th sti he Tour 1. aid ...sus a twill no saleLOC storILL.M.
oueeli. - ALLeedeville Jutlite Little mid also alit Mita
* else to aIretiglIIII. II a II'u uotiapelted tol '
yr. paw. sinks. of nenaTrattit Inbit.trgeg ortgattdot Amootte tot jert,itisittyr_y_rnt ri.Tr_arrn_a_Trry.. wr
.ithy ,rt.otrte,teeeverturaie tro"Itto daily pa-
6.14am/111AT.
sgrig-t ire "_ar
t'outt -No. liaised
Whits
In out
Oars-
Kr 0--No.
h•T-V•ait.) tissesay
omits,
Lo•
straw. per Ion
Beetles's Armies halve. Itten Ito( pay ..... re that' the tenprutected
...reentry. and you have loot . bothilog 3t '
The beet ealve In the world for t uts, home, 
you hare 
succeeded 
iii 4....po.K I.,,,,i., a hat Menem s of your prow toe
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, zialt_Itheum, y iittr-ustese inneforiethe 2102luer 4,411 teople t "rfi .1
Fever Soree, Tatter, Chapped Hands, every slay that you !MVO itiCel! ailment, ' '4 -1 -11-3-trii""1""f- t
hat Prut‘"* " 
Chilblains, Corns, and all skin Erup- and you None limue ausid a 11 olri-is et r"'"" 411 cil"". ti "alg"
 i" II:I uce"1"`"
Lionel, anti positively cures piles, or no trumpets aud a bratIsig of drums ttrat te ""11'.e
pay required. It ia guaranteed tie give positiveiy deafening. y,„I thiatt •t
 „at 11 II that is it, them as labor is rent
pertect satisfaction, or mohey refunded. 
- proteetel from foreign immigration you
the unanimous liOtilitiation ter the prin.-
Price 23 cents per boz. For stile In you will ioto“ of
 etWireo„ i414:444.1.• the retiring of all
idency that you wanted, but
H. B. Garner. have the mitiofactiou of discoa•ering jii a
As Oatrage. 
very little while that the nom who did
get It is foretioxototal to defeat. You ,s-ill
Here is one of the striking evidencee ol be the hero of the it loilnlieen party
the love the Republicans have ter the f un i i . 
-
colored voter. in Richmond, lay., a 
- frosts now I I r er"."1 time' 4'14 3.""
will be more popular alter the disaster
large number of colored men voted the it$ November Lbw. yam *re ,., pri.,sta. . tu_uriprottocted intluotries._ ,
Democratic ticket. This WO ell 78)(.4 ,i- - .I tilt hat'', done a gmsi 'sear 'o am k Is,t IL If l'""evii" Preweht. i'd (
rot" cell"
Republican. that • band was piremetto
punish the offenden. 'Phey wend 'to
the bouee of Clabe White, 1 breadan._
Tip- Ilemtneratic leetrict towassittee
niche. . at ilitotieflOw 40-day to select 
hill, at the point of a pistol, to get tip,
an elector bis--.16,0 diatrta. Judge and, alter threatening tall kill him. took
Denali.) , tot Mit-litrITI-od'iVilie. I . II. Busii.*litin to The itegro CT
-Meier) 'snitscveredy
aon, hat,. bar), ausassasssi so do, sou,. it On Bill Jones, but be gr. ,hiel a pistol
thi. oty. i;, .4, spilikiing, „( t.,,i,„, whippet' hint.. They tr. ate•l Green
coutety sad 04111 V.' . i.oeltett,o(Hender- 
Campbell in the same way il d attempted
Mit tee. Asi )1'r. Spaulding is railroad 
from it liyuuutantlen mid told them that it
ing in foreign market..  riot prone-
Hon make letue wort instead of more!
12. II there is free (redo its labor sittl
high protective prices tor those 'bingo
a Ittreelapelen• nuitod boy, is Lot tIst It--
borer being robtwoli-rtiltritsittai bestents di"
thing that is WOrtil Seolilg. till
gained ground till • toy being als-eht, 
1.1 :I poodle:0001de desire to pay high
and I 011 bate .prestl 's-stir 17,ottotlety in "K' " l'Y 'to theY 41w4
/6 em1,1"Y list-
Inany countries. There are no lie,t 
cheapest labor they can ti ussl ?
oti, Jim Blaine. and you know lime tu 14 wog"' °re
 l'icrew`e'l peotee-
ettwitti„sts.ttet:.... be May be cetutt.iered et. they adt soice,1 II step further 
lir Ntilloi
th rev di mild he *tillable.
talifor tin- etie---Lither-dit _the  _other 
1 lire. Thee let hilll alone. 1. hey 11..11 .
-1 -orY to- Or - totoir-ot- --Muer -Moore A6441 ' '
1 eriection 'ism have: tw.•11 toasted and
middle too li"ii. wily olo thei
r protected instetface-
mere endorse protection arid impend laterplIv both en Is ag
aitist the
.
itTeniKL-wod='yetrimrsts-htiovii-ilawl_eriten I '1"1  "( 11 ... "Y t" "Pl
"'I'l it $
.. _ 
t tried to force an entrance. Failing
t0 
Floe I enner-Journal ea) s the ',spode do so, they tired oeveral -lieu, in M 
6 et hie ass is'  that 1111411( 1.1401 ysiii
ill. % merl
Ii.' ,
CAli ill run by a gang ot ste. rhouw, *loch }Wore returiod. 'len ol 
sistilethilif On this 'liar MI the wider
4 . You have made friends among the Item
not,i-tin ini." lie editor is striving l's ,le- 'Is,' titimber wire arrested and tot-oug
ht ; _ $
b being companionable with flee-Mole
teat time M ilk .1.6111. 'rite Aillerical
i .Ie- before the ta
- 'II" JI"'„,ige' 
Lust the' 
u"lt. L Gladstone and von have kept tuuleell
totes rto• allegaridaioatoiya doe I ourier- important witness, moan Moore. heing ,,..it .l 
i 1 ' 1 '
' l• I b • o t
of the Malls hill. Geintlemen. there is a e i.I Sr brought beck. The Ridoolloli-
tie out esosewbere. , cans of the imusitry imagism they own
-dime Wages a. those that are protecteol,
aro they I:I/' WI vain dile, doll if 140, N is)
burden them by making them pay heavy
taxi* to tine protected OIIP14!
- 
-444.11W- • -40"---
.10/nrinel rue by a whioky mil 'went, the trial was continued. It la 
.
leg with Alonopeliet 1 ou 
Ilse Bethel Ablemlatlea.
that tte rilt(44 • free trader who%.- . believed that Moore was hired to leave, have associated with nobility without This body la to meet in tibia city next
..f )I,ur olemurrery. Yital noonday. ON -Urinal the oremengersposer toir heart nearly every leittiire hot Ills elierealsolits are known. arid her, g soy
have kept youroell 'free fern' goy start ol %Mows are requested to proceed to CHRISTIAN COUNTY FIRE
resting conga tittowitt ketschall.ltleaveL.'41 
 Is nut Utitt.tt ;  it ea" c'itt' 
 iu tree'
but titere--es -mum- la ((kin rem- 11
labor to t.oilipete PIMA Um Very pauper 1,1te Ill of 73 mat,
 a ton on bettint-
Isto , on Ken., r, for our pelts are open 'sow coal dues not protect the coa
l miners
and millions of these poor irople are of the 
west or south; Mamma, a•t,c si,c.
a !mitts,' to eon est fur the rags anti food 
wailof ut 1: al. • 01 'cosi' tia•iti•
more to minuS a tontu
as ardo tit them, favored fe* to the Engl ma than its Kent's. k) , Itecatiae here'
Los hug thousand's; for it la 41 fact that to gin. oafin,,, ass 
maki„,1 with greater "toe;
be denied that tbe peoreaspaid labOr Of 1,1le/ hal mere 
sectosible.
1 ble"rsii is 404 
to
in'tere the prTi4Ike United States ie this claimed pro-
te"1"`1 labor. They, the I) is salad at the pleasure of the 
'tug sod
Agriculturists, will leant through this the price lin mining Is regulated by the
motatioin that Oils 'latest' of pro,te,dion -bayon
et.   _
the anthracite ring of the east fears
Writ ea the fanner toaell under tree tank- the Tuportatitne biturninouo coal Irons
all that lie protluctr, Itsr the market for Nova Ikotta. 'The tat OH coat is Imp*j
it% produce is in Europe, whereby oasis- aril is la an eapecial hardelep to O
w
Fetes with the lowest form of pitapat werkinf men 
and day laheseer«. It as
laker pure(tie t. tig "okt t si ring.: all that la iresees, h
is Iii 1st) ltd people 
Clothed, the material for hit lettere, and thine iinfoaire Oil. power of "mem-
*better, dna iron. glass, furniture, aid Oen Mill tin Hers Ills tor-
en that gives flint and his stock shelter re
pt goods. (heap fuel is ereential to
cheap production, and with cheap fuel
is augmetax,1 to twice its value by the the thoillUfsiettlrVre could pAy better
tarot. sus_semeke then that they,
teesie ad vocate/iota high tariff,sinetitict- Bin the family ot the worki 
ively shrink from agitation! swede cheap ti
ed. 'I ire um nil abosit
three cent* a hushed As we have oithl,
TIM Bee-tabore 'Exenrsimelets.
s twetiaboro
A 'owe worn out hungry and dilopi-
•lated party of ladies and gentlemen was
never seen than the Llweinetione lega-
tion to Old Point Comfort clien t't•ntral
City 48464 reaelstel Thunithay morning
Onl one coach hail been suppli.41 too
the train to Centre ity, no,
OSIOWdrd to *tele au extent Ilia twelve
-1,61: gentienteu bad to lilt la the Mgt_
this city next !Pride, bight, on the
political Gasses of the .1sy. Cut, i'owtell
is lull of II -Its teralle musk and our
t,euto. alit hay, all oplittlitilliq INT tw
out a list his might have done us tees-
gr. N. Let everybody Darts otit.
Act I , Sees - pike,
A :kill
jklat beyou I city linden-Hugo its garde's ;
ethqt 'rot awl tear 'est RI; tailOTTd
Viii11111/1 111 ITU 1 14.4- •
ruin tor us•••,:c condll'et.
it Ilea go elfeet ill this eretion, but in the !scene 2.-Arrival of colored *assail;
nib the east It Sada OTOS tarots a 'itistlier *preterit at back ties er 01 liounw,
bushel so Greened of told. Iola wow-Pets toin I talebte try both; they nosh to-
° I'D'ur mu' 1" clu wit1"'"1 a the, ti"'"Sii li.r. I 'origin lads oti general 'Me-
ld* lamile otiff,o• from eight. -
Rut whether the tax on coal ludo& or lite ot bad lainguage, dying hair, *hived
hurts the miner,. ow Mills bin leaves it otockingo and duel
undinittirteel. Ilere in lienducky %hat ris•ei.e 3. -Tem colored damsels' look
we Ureai tit keep the twist, at Work al I
the year is a larger and steadier dentinal ; 1'4"11? 44 the-wwlve• arid d
ieetiver a
long hauls and wider market. Three general 10.4 of skin, clothes, bask bait
MI* ill anti
whist& make mosey.
The tariff on rails seelaree to Mr. f' tr.
area an iireaneurisravene
the-Owensborn party. Mere a lifter's
minutes stop was wheduled, but owing
to unavoidable circeitustanswir the train
lid riot gat out until about o'clock,
thus putting the party into Old Polia-
t last ul ht. the greater
part of the excursionists e rem
local option precincts and the way they
shunned the Owenaboro crowd tor fear
of becoming contaminated would have
made all temperance people shout -vic-
tory" in the loudest key.
Frau Old Point.
A correspondent ut Dee 0 *rehab .ro
idie.iwolper give. ass Interest lug acuustint
of lee trip to 01J Pottle Ile • us the
Devi timely eleeMes. WINIVILOgrO."
Latina AA j .11) a rioted sr ir along mid
Bathes thew as tolloe . Hots. J Ho-
Pherson, Samuel Walker, T C
W Owsley, T A Snekhoole X 1.
Moseley, W A ‘t elgus and wile, J Li
Ware, Robert 'Ask , James Cook, IS J
Keenedy, Walter Shaw and bride,
Misses Kenna Elgin, Mollie Marths,
drun ..... re wages than a moderately
Stealth) true? 
5. n..ve y,ou ever given more for any-
thing thao yodt were requires' to?
No.; css.I to, her it yell PI10111d.
you fit yl,nrseil a fool.
in  then . the unprotected usatufee-
corer pto joi-t as high age., and still
• Hi able to mak' a profit. toy what method
you're a Patsy, Blahort L reasoning do you artive at the con-
! ro.t. s !lotion that the protected onatoulseturer
All ha there, Jim Illative of Matfle': paya higher wage'. beesititie Of protection?
So you are at home at bud: Yon have
• . tosl If the protected manufacturer
bad a very dalightful trip its the old
coal.
The .6. ... i .. has r alit, 'Site le noth-
ing to fear from the 34 ilia bill. No for-
eign producer cats 'possibly enter t•te
Kelititchy coal market, even If it were
owlite fere thlt  Bin the M bill re-
tait's Dm tax of three petits • blisbel
What the coal miners waist le a whirr
IMO hex, so er trade.
Vitali With Uwe war tariff '
yourself, Jou Blaine of Maine, mei you
had Ilittre solid ropy meld doing it than
moat wen find in political work. VOID
bate traveled about over the country
like -a prinee, and you hew* sere every-
sotovistoes.
14 et es--iudest .
meosmter•
Ili • si•lc•
eitoolsters
..1. 4641a CI ,islumesses
Itgeakfast lalf041
Liao t hot e Leaf
Keno a-ol Itaielet•
Prone esteem
riot •--Choire patssio
Plant patents%
ho
riaii6 Fiery
Estrin talati)
.1100 r  it 1.11MS. Jae. runs,. Ja
Feland, Stites bland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
151101PILIFINVILS"--111-11.
DatruriaTlis
A.P.CAMPBELL,
- -DENTIST,-
•
owe...... 111. Irraakel • anwie.
Emeneity.
a AIL icr nr• co zur
Beware of resirt, my sante •nst DI pries
are .teaped of all tut starer -
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LOSING OUT SALE
M. rrincei eons.
OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in 
Hopkinsvillc. 1N1
not fail to attend.
30,000
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc.,
are mg 8 t htered. Come and price Our goods
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
sold-at Ne,scrark cost -to-wind-up-our trade,
Come while stock is complete. Every article
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Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not iüidèrtki to quote
prices, but ask you to come and
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101113C is a
"Cost Sale Chestnut,
but strictly business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
Frankel.
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“THE OLD RELIABLE"
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1 the colored men. body awl POOL alia l I to wake .ourprii
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...e. J. W. Biter, Chairinaa.
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TWO VALUABLE
FOR SALE!
•alla the executor of James Bronsegt,
deceased, I will offer for sale at the
court-boues Ins Hopkinsville, Ky., on
MONDAY. TH(-13 DAY Of AUGUST 1888.
About 11 o'clock, a. ii , two valuable
farms belonging to his estate, and
directed by his will to Weald for division
among Ws leeks. Both farms are
situated in Christian county, Ky., on
the Nashville road, about four mile.s
south-east of liopkineville, and about
one mile from trashy Station, on the
Ilentleraon Division of the Loulayllie A
hiasise(Ile railroad.
2.70`. 2. Is the old Bronaugh HOKIN-
stead, on the North side of the Nashville
road. It le well improved and In a high
state of cultivation, is well watered, and
i•oittaJtia by recent survey about 270
sere..
2pro1,/a, known as the Hilda House
Farm," Is situated on the south side of
the Noetiville road, opposite No. 1, and
Iles between said road and lb. railroad.
and contains by recent survey about 187
acres.
The title to thew farms is perfect, and
both of them are good Frain, tobaueo,
stock and fruit farms. 'Ibis property is
situated In a good nelghborhooti, con-
venient to the county Neat, to the rail-
road, churobee, schools and markets,
and offers drat-clam Inducements to all
who dear* to invest Its farming land.
e=311.2YeEill :
One-third of the purchase money cash
In hand, the remainder payable la one
and two years, with interest and lein on
land to secure It.
L LAN DES, Fa'r
of JAMSOXAUSI, Deed.
11011CINSVILLII , MT
EME
;110.00 of
I hatidrinene bedroom Stilt
1 li&n I ,,,,, • Bureau
1 eight-ilay alarm clock
I elegant w•liout whatnot
1 w clout entitle
1 nice rocking chair ,
gritiot Istrehen ma
1 centre table
dlning-room chairs
1 etegaot oil paintAtig
1 mattress
1 bedstead
I set bed-springs
1 wails stand 
hat rack
1 candle sterna.
1 baby chair
$5000
10 00
Oe
41, 00
5 00
4 00
4 00
400
300
300
3 00
3 00
3 00
-1 00
100
100
Total .......... $110,01)
- - - - 
- _
1$viety dollar spent with us *Were' a
tkket in our drawing wiekli Will be
publicly anti fairly conducted on Christ-
mas Day. We have put no liceltious
values or our goods and ask everyone to
examine and compare our prima. Dis-
tribution of tieketa will begin Aug. 1St.
Here's a chance of a Ilfe-thne. Come to
see tie
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C. R. Clark, 9th Street,
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in hand and compel the company to liveit. 1... Ganser teams, hem • Shires Woike• Mleaea Slims am) Mildred Johnson
sit to the ...mute,. left Mooday rowing for Loulevlaeafter-e-u-P to ati c°11trset' it II a &hal"' 'sir'it's a shame" And lie went on id,sktO 11.••t.t1f Nash, alernii"°"). "'la a ph merit hilt so their ausit,Mrs. C. B.
Ins brother A . Meta. ____wrbb_ _masa jutuks040trat_lisawlig grutubleng as many inhere du, at the
Mime. I.ula and Julia Hopkios, tersehrele, roullesineso of corpciestions in generalmost popular young ladies who ever vis-
end the gas eompan-fin-particuter.apart Morley in the ray.
King of Littinients k invaluable for man
source of general regret. and beast, ami no family should be withher sitter. Wm J. IS. Italberath I LIAM: AT MERBDON•
oesessa-- out it. Bold by all druggists.Mum Mere Wardehl lea" laelmernaillfar eon of Rev Hisup, of Riels liss_steisillaasuites-lifemou4k-c••..
(Jo is. A. G. Bush for boots •nol 611044
and eave money.
I' tot 'tame. les 1st 1.11114e44 awl II 441,11S-
 my go to Julill 11 .
111 J. liarttleht, of Hurst Iv ille, Is
amisting N. Franker.. eons to clove out
their too•hoess.
Mr.. M residence on Railroad
street was burglarli-A Sunday night
and .110.011 stolen.
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It
eLli• IIII•Will.
Ma Copies e0
Tlertesel Oopies so to
Seery eirb•erlib•r Terkel/I IS
Our Ararat Premature DletrIbui•Seille
see air hler •eri Adyeirtierer•sat.
THS Plit•SION lOT C•ett Is the new eat,
nobblest, best and cheapest thing out.
See it at C. B. Webb'e.
Music.-Mrs. Details wUl give
lessons hi vocal and lustrunteitial musk-
et her rtsidetice DR Sixth street 
Tom l'etree and Will Mei id spent
Sunday In Columbia. It hi none of our
business ithee-tberleitht-to Columbia
for.
Tobacco le ripening prematurely
Ihroughout the county and w lie very
ilglit wiled.. a rain coulee to 14 relief lc
a very few days.
11.U. Hanna, Dug Lander and Taylor
Rowlius, lialubria, visited our city
llossday. They report *xi-lister drought
In their neighborhood.
RAILIIIIAlb TILIIII TASZJL. Irving Lander, a respectable colored
mew.- mats, living on Viral street, was rubbed
reavii. of $3c Oil Suuday eight b; a thief alto
v.....i a. in.. Iliad.
.1,10 p ii• , always. effected *it entriume eau lila boyar.
.• is ti:•:, p ell , 41C4,1111‘,4•41441.101.•
N. 61
$et TIII 
. 6:10 p. ie. esti.
** S3 .4:116a is. exprotta
o :3 II:10 &vs. acemarrualiMee.
AGENTS
o are authorised to uollectiiib
3.i,riptions to the New Has :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur (1. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher--Crofton.
0. II. Artustrong--cerulean Springs.
W. W. U. P. elartiett--Pensbroke.
4. W. Richartlatiu-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. Renshaw-Era.
rit.P909421 •
Stock mem Will do _well to retuousten
that the liteluceeiresta offered". by the
Cbrietian County lkIviog l'srk
ere not surpassed even I y Nash-
ville.
UiWasaiuiI lini-liCson, of Clarksville,
was here Saturday superintending the
erection of hamlet use nionumeide over
Use graves of Mrs. Abernathy and Judge
Phelps.
The train going worth which fornierly
arrived at 10:52 has been chasigid
to 10 :57, and the train going south which
formerly arrived at 5:10 p. am. now
arrives at 5:17.
The secretary of the Ilriving Park
Association has received the liandaunie
r ruisti'astbe oe your visitors lithographs of the fall meeting and will
aart=o:Som•-for-gbill -0•1402-• .-rent-therehaerinives therm 'meted teroughout this and
eaosese a favor that twilit& aglerseisiss I
....,,esseiseissevesesos"...».seues
G. W. Wiry event rrabarday is 'Atom. Foos SALII-M) rtvoitience t
Dr. Porgy. al Corte,. floret Roads, laths street-one and o me-half ',tory briek-
. oty. rooms and kitchen as d two servant's
_tootrowiag-ttetaparef-RtkiametwateureW irtiart-;  got • r i-reouganTen, rte-
. v 
_tile and stable lot. Oese-third mole, bat-
Tess Note has returned trona trip -tbrausit WWII lame this.. E. G. Sesser J
surrounding mutate...
Mr Yonne Dalton returned to Bibles yes» Pembroke Criterion: Rev. 1. W.
terta. Emerson, of Elkton, will awls: in the
Mra H. E. Mit ant) o • emits( la Pei...Clog protracted meeting, which begin, at time
this week. Metliodiat igen-els at Salubria t eday.
Hiram halter awl 4. 5 Dug, spent suede; a Rev. J. W. Ingham, of llopleizemtlike,
ia Ilaska-ille___ __ _ 
-VI also expected to be present during the
l•f441•14 Hartman, ot fOtill la I brielsati, IS AB IP meeting. city's interest, dues net bake the reeuey
miss Edss swill... ot Nashville. w vistwoo ite.1 our city and their departure la a
Misses Lucy Door end Mary Green are • is:t-
tog Mlui husk Garth. sear Trenton.
,..., Wm 8 R. McRae of Dallas. Tea . is visiting
ithe howl, of li,r sister. Mrs J I. MeCarroll._ am Maud Henry notarised Rowley fres acolt to relatit to in Mirtgotarry count}, Tenn.Ms.. Vlore -Triee4sft skraday fee livirerothewhere she will ,looto se awursioa party tor
- Niagara Sails.
Pero tiroks Critertoo: Miss lk•ssie Leal, ell, of
Illopktaimille, is elating Muer Aiwa sail Ruth
l'ayne this week 
Oweesbere Inge' rer; Ur. John KIM. 
has beets virile( in ibe ell). left to-day tor Ws
bans. in Hookierville.
ssa Brute Ilaniery rehires., to her Is the
flu:Ailey. utter sit extended visit to friend 4 MI
relative* in 'be rouatry.
Mies it illie May Rive*, of Fa.itith thrlellturo
P 1, , he hall made IOW • Yetis- 4:baries Pleishig Dies Frees Monads
triton reeently a.. a !urger, baying 4:4•Itl• hrilietertity W. Haecan.
'minted Sisal crieie in souse half dozen
towns itisies the peat fr WI weeks, leas Suedey eyeliner about k o'clock a dit-
her„ nelid4„,1 mind by _a_lictilty tee:tarred ilerudon twelve
Bowling Greets-Jury and sill be *Pia to mile, sokikeld_411 is city on the C. it P
the asy railroad between Chat Icy Fleming • .1
W. O. Dueivan, hi which the former was
Mr. S. Waltou Forgy lies tendered his killed. Duncan lit a respectable young
ree•ignatiois as secretary WI the Commer- farmer living near Lafayette and bad
cis' Club. lie line niade • very • tikient 
come up to Ilerucion Piunclay evening
officer and the dub regrets to lore him to bring hisattle_nteee
Nd"errie"-in thit-wiraellY' vicanil at Mrs. E. J. Yleming's an I go to 'school
will be filled by • competent gentleinan with her children. Mrs. Fleming is tile
who will beeline/eyed to devote ids time dieori.e4 vale of the deceased, Imo keeps
and attention to the work 
a boarding house at Herndon. While
Duncan was in the house Fleming en-Our handsome young friend, Green
toted anti without provocation eons-Idn..4..n,„. Whit.. or Neweseme were Champlin. .'tr. ck a blg pr ee in the
•hopying in the en) Weets Lotalelaua State Lottery log hot ine"ceti to ahu" end threetell blue lit)-
Peewee Stan.tar. ---------------------  . Timothy. imut, piarw aver rlylus the vilest epithets. 1..kincan re-sold to I. Orville. arrived in the city last evening on a and will continue in his present Wei- luolletraled *kb hba and endeavored to
• 'iii,1 his wife. patent , Mr. and Mrs .1. W. pacify him but this only seemed to makenese. We understand he has bet htsHaynie'.
ises, who of Ulla elty, and Miss eat Ise Shutting. of November election, 'tom staking Ben it aside and declared his intention of
whipping Dunuen on the spot.  Thepay two itseatasvine, Brevetting IlltriTall WarBeld. sad Levi.
near Idaho._ latter very calmly told iihn-thse he hadis sale is Pliant's!, Standard: Mr. IC4wied Bradshaw. A coupe of ladies returning home no desire to do hiqs any injury but if Le
of Christian county. Kt . la visiting the family from church Sauna's). were very 1 1:-He 4 persisted In carrying out his threat that
Of his ewer. Ors Jaime ( tiara, on North eev- frightened by A drunken negro, who lie would kill bine Fleming advanced
4 It tb street. rolled elle plank •11.1 onto the Pave- and collared Duncaleetriking him sever.Mr. . Jai,. 111.Greem melt Saturday for martlas- oncost at their feet 1 i front of Mr. C. H,
S
_. ' im'sr"2",,,e1  VS ' fee.s I. it" Twiaptil.toleititebrysi:: Buehler turn residence. The negro _W_IC.inein„,
Sallie Campbell. Lou drunk to know what had happened 
el thine. Firming being a very power.
Duncan out of the 'tousle into thecearti
hati little difficulty in getting
Bugelee, Phaetons, Writes', Carte,
etc, cheaper than anywhere else at J.
M. Green & Co'r. Call on them before
you buy.
lb. Plc-nic Club will be entertained
at the reriolence of Major John T Stites
on unit Fridge. evening. This leriells
pleasant time.
The Hoorier Grails Drill, plain or for
fertilia-r, the beet in the world, sold ex-
elusively lu liopithaiville and guaran-
teed by .1110. R. Wren it Co.
 -Vise young peoph4 chaperoned by
Mt.. Alai Fuqua arid Miss Mary War-
Selo! sought the cool oatunsophert of
Fleming's cave Friday and pasaeu •
pleasant day under the earth. Lomas
was aerved and everything diet could
contribute to the pleasure of the ix:car-
bon NM no hianil. the gvy party le-
turned at G o'clo.•k.
(mite a lot of changes are being made
by the tobacco Orme in Clarksville. The
big tobacco warehouse *rhyme has col-
Herndon. Helium. it Co. is to
he known hereafter aa Heinle** & Ma-
jor, arid will comsat tbe Graeae W 're-
house, Smith, Anderson & Co , now
occupying the (Mau Warehouse, %III
take charge of People's Warehouse, and
Hemlock, Fraser it Co., of the People'',
will to to the Greece Warehouse. Shel-
by & Rudolph are erecting • new house.
lbsiniav 'moraine about 9 o'clock
Quint Tyler and Eti Hawley, two men
euipinv eti at floe stables of the Drivissig
l'ark, became involved 10 difficulty
hich will probably haves fatal tenpin..
Tyler. who hi a tvlored man,struck
Ilawley across the head with the iron
mid of a fork which he wad using.
haw ley dropped uliconeelous to the
ground and was carried home in an Its.
sensible eontlition, from which hefted
not recovereol up to the time of going to
prem. His skull is fractured anti hi*
physichut is doubtful about his recovery.
Tyler mole no eff (et to eso-ape and wit
 ted by a policeman and placed in
jail. Tyler is mid to be a desperate
chail14.14.1%
"1% loy don't 3 ou Jump on the gas
own_oisaky fur turning tout the light. so
early?" said a tax payer tea reporter
yesterilogi We have dose  se, time and
_ aiiNderrpturtar; k hi such a
chestnut eget we fear the people will get
-tire.' of it. "Kew it up," said the rid-
zest, "Is I tioetti until they us corn-
pelted to foorsialo us more light. If, as:
sae, no-pay Iver silt hours or light,
we ought to have it We havto't bed
more teals three or three and a hall
hours any isiglit this summer, and ae
know they make up nothieg iu the whi-
ter, became( you were kept busy during
the past one getting as much se lour or
live hours of light per night for t ug. It
_iteeliss_strougo to -Me ihat tistrevitrec+F-1-Atte--1-4-12'.
with hi body is summered to look after the
S
m the
ILE"
011S.
-
prize money with Ten' Fairleigh ea she him worse. He pulled off hi•coayitrewt isnowlee Telmer-cc. Leaf: Id iss Lola ^ train, ,
-ewe a _ and lay there like log. Ile w s nlmost where he begs. n to beat him with hie
bid lee ewer.
W. H. Revels, D., of Balthoore,
Md , says: I leave been in the practice
of medicine for over eigbtoen years, but
never have I ONO the equal Of Hodges,
- 
rasped'''. Ti has worked miracles
here In curing Rheumatism and *Tofu la
Have altuoat come to the c000losion that
I cannot practice without it." sold by
all druggist.
ww- 
A utter Hese.
tilitetreits Gatette.,
I is ll'ardly probable that Col. Swope
will ever again consent be incet "Qminine
J Nlo hotline in a political diewasion.
•••••••• --•••••
After Three Tows.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield 'Fenn.,
stays: "I have been stillerie g with Neu-
ralgia in my face sad bead off said OR
Pot thee. years. I purchased a boX0f
71•Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuraigia Cute
_and took eight of the pins. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
g It &yea me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by an druggist.
- • -41•••--
T. Threshermeo
The New Kee would like a report
from encla thresherman in the county as
to the number of bushels of wheat, etc.,
threstird this reason. This applies as
well to thaw who only thresh their own
Please attend to WO as Mel, of
poasible am.I mall or bring your fryers
10 the New Kits °Moe We wish to are
pertain the site of tee cc heat crop, and
r , •
•
It '
destitute of clothing. lest. During the struggle the young
The Union Local saysl "All prep. man had surneeded in opening a Mille
and reaching around to Fleming's leftaratious are being made t • build the
extension of the 0. V. )(newsy to a side stabbed him three times. lie felt
-Dant -ittUr 1161-1.41-SbOire-MV*Deuilie - -Tyre= vein
to release his grasp upon his collar andestimated coot of the eateetion is alpha
he wohld %edit his lalo the house,the same as thst of the itiontown
the Fleming replied "Pm Not so dbranch, amid the cost of building
as you think," at the same time strikingbridge Is placed at a figure etillal to one-
half the cost of the !tenderest' bridge." Lkincsn, whets the latter stabbed lihn
again Elena lag oath ups the /round
bed Duncon, after releasing his collar
from the dying grasp and summoning
easistance, surrendered himself to Req.
lbw w, who turned him over to
Constable Johmen. Ile was brought to
the "1 bimoda
County Superintendent Renshaw bus
had published in pamplet form a full re-
port of the proceedingt of the chrlegioo
COUsty Timelier,' (white) liostitite,
which was held In this city • short dme
since. It was printed at the Now Kea
book and job emus. Another report or
the colored 'leachers' Institute will be
Out in a short tittle.
McEirees Will. Cardut is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
Coast?.
H. B. flosaair. HoplgasvUitkily.
G. Galtber,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead, 14 it
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, benbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, l'roften Ky.
N. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
A large eooden plug four feet long
was Ierceol into the rui well anti driven
tiown below the blite-liek stream with
tbe fifteen-hundred-pound drill. Mon-
day moraliag abort the laborers went
onelsreettipti-eleorlret was found that
the plug had been forced up one hun-
dred feet by •011110 unease power. Vert-
.. ly, strange *gaieties are at work andalso will publish use reporte as a Rawer
▪ 'devious things are happening aroundof newie
that gas well.
•
rarest. Crimileally Liable.'
More than halt of all &Mho nerve be-
fore six yearn of ego. An army of
Innocent, lovely children are accept
needlessly away each year. Parents afe
crisikeelly rospiandihla for tie.
death rate of children In England le leiss
Ibis kat( Ibis. Acker's English Baby
Soother haa done more to bring this
about Maar sal Weer esesips combined
You cannot afford to be without It.
H. B. (lamer,
llopkinaville has no right to grumble
because the Henderson and Hopkins-
ville fairs come on the mem date.
Henderson chose her date first, and
HopkinevIlle should have respected it.
-Headmen Journal. Deer Journal,
Illoghlesville is not grumbling not erne
little Our attractions ail! iiraw a
sufnclent crowd. s only feel • little
sorry beceime you can't come up end
have some fun yourself. We aegges
yOu a right Warm welcome.
A
MOliday 111101•0114 a Nuts Elt• reporter
called upon -Moven who male • state-
ment oubstantially as above. Ile Is a
yotteg man aboet twenty-live years of
age, rather slumber, with a pleasing ad-
dress. He says lie knew his victim but
and-bad hod as previous Atli
ctilly with him. if. regrets the unfor-
tunate affair, but says lie acted purely
in mil defense and seems confident that
lie will be able to establish proof.
Charles Fleming was a man of rather
unsavory chttraeter, ucerbearing end in-
tolerable when under the luiltienot of
ligeor. He Ilse had several difficulties
beret*. Duncan haft retained Mr. C. H.
Bush as council. The essinining trial
will be held Wore Judge Winfree Fri-
day morning. - 
LaTtat- Monday about noon Mrs. 1.
J. Tisming, the divorced wife of the de-
pearled, WWI brOliiht into the eke in
custody iilwan Or. She was arrested
upon a warrant Wiled by Eq. Major,
oharging her with being &memory to the
killing of Tiomigg. Remarks which she
hatintade revers' days previous to die Gaither's is headquar-
tragedy In presentc of other parties, ten for school books
since the event were looked upon as
sinqiivinus sod this led to her arrest.
Her attorney matie a motion before
Judge Wiufree that she be allowed to
give ball until Pridsy, the day set for
the exerninIng trial. After some de-
liberation the court affetitted her to ball
in the sum of $1,1110, srieb *pike Tom
Grimm and Chas. Bosh as sisretes.
I
;ready at Gaither's.
upBoopu kis ... A a time parlor suit of furniture
eB now_m_r_414 coo7rkitilig_t suitelotwhilizri;
-- -- ------- 
. 1,1 ,t, gla;Itheikmirirorae,- Eichool
school s  
Or if they don't they shoultleetnow
that Ransiim Root 1 iiii4D4,114- cured Big---
Head In inules for W. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ey. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., tuned
Mee. E. 6. &bre*.
Hun. le:. U. *Anse, says the e nder-
son Gleauer, will remove to iletiolersou
this week to masks it his permanent
home. lie has formed a L egalise:-
ship with Pam. & Bank. III the
prectine of law. 'I'1.e Gleaner eoutinuee:
Mr. :vebree is the taprooms:Attlee
(row Christian county lii U.•
legiolature, iced though a young wall,
is regal &ad ad a very promising lawyer.
He is very popular in his manners and
maker Itheels wherever be sots. bis
wiii-mon-large- practice, scud is
amply prepared to mewl to it with
skill iced dispatch. We congratulate
the city of Hendereou on the acquisition
of such a live, progressive wan as Mr.
&dove, to whom, iti • large asseaure,
/he building of our street railway is due.
ce. • 48.
Pleasure &eight sad Found.
There have been many pleasant IMAM
events etojoyed by the young people of
the city this summer, but none more so
thats time delightful mum teiiimeot given
in horror lig Mi.. Alves, of Henderson),
at the (manilla! coutotry re..1.1ence of
Mr. Ben Pi. Campbell, on last Friday
evening. Nature has done a great deal
toward making the surroundings of this
home beautiful, but wis'at she has left
undone, Mr. 'a so piw I I loss accomplialord
for her. Far romigh from the city to
afford a elsartnitig old v e, 41141 3 et hear
enough to attract all enciety. this place
hs• offered hut ise•-tortsta superior to
most others. A large and tome). man.
atoll ftirititiltei: veer enough for all those
who eared to remain in Joon., but the
wide and extrusive law so, dotted thickly
wins forest treee tied evergreesus. waa
too strolls • temptation to reset and a
susJority wont there. There were oo
uncongeniateptetis ataill-plesatire reigned
supreme. Al a late hour the ramie-
client revue( were opeuell and the pasty
was called no to partake. it wasquite
late err a return to the city was made
A onolog those vivaria were tootIced; Mr.
and Mrs. Davison, Mr. and Mr.. Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett. Mt...'. Madge and
Fantle Faitlelgli. Mien aud
Johns/op. Beetle, Paulo soul Susie Mc-
Comb, Rosa Steleliagen, Loolye
imeA-Cora retire, Mantle irelsoci,
Tandy, Rum. Dade, Genevieve Ander-
sen., &lel( Boulware, Susie Stratton
Mary Green, Virgin's Dade, Mary
Clark, Mary Gant, Jentsie Jarrett, Jets-
ele-1es1e, -Mary Tyler, Kate Alves.
Mettle awl Ellen Young mei Meows
Campbell and Milton tient, Tom lemg.
LWOW Prissoe, el-my-Low-he teceetwiemi -
Rudolph Plotehilingem, Walter ('amptielt,
Walt W1)0114141, 1:•Itarile A utlerson,
PREFEBBED LOCALS[
Desperate Act,
At 
-least so it appeared,
but whether this term
IS correctly applied or
not, we have done some-
thing that required
Great Nerve.
Our stock of Wash
Fabrics is fast dimin-
ishing and in order to
clear out the balance
quickly we have
PPED
Our prices 60 per cent.
at one fell swoop. We
looked upon it as neces-
sary and we did it with-
out hesitation We
have
1,000 Peet
Of floor space covered
with choice bargains
d- they must be dis-
posed of before stock
taking begins.
Dassett
Harry Bryan, John Burnett, Walton 
'Wreckers of High Prices."Bryan, harry Tandy, Willie Hoppe.%  
John Lipscomb, Jim Redford, V ictur ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE!Fuqua, Frank Stites. Randolph ihule, nein," 0401 tinalidetl iesigate it she lateJack Moore, Alex tee, Isdule ureen end firm iif Mover Al Ibiluby, id Sinking Pork. kV-
, I liereia NW if ?. an p.od.. .. ha, ine online a [most
.4 sal Orin to i. proga-riy mortleit, before re.
.... 
AA ••••10(1116e, stun,-,, a• i vi oili to wake *carnalte141414,444 lanmtAtatcly after or during thelie Bailee Brew it. month of September. leas H Suirn.
Asaigurs of Bleak it II i a i, r .
A RARE CHANCE,
130=D TO SELL BY allYr.
hie hog* of  Mad. 0. Jacobs Offers for sale at a bar.blind staggers with it. In fact this gain her whole stock of Millinery and a
well established bileinese. The roods
are the lineal ever brought to Hopkins-
vele -Gotiti-rea-zon for selling. Don't
_ to esc•haege for land or real rates.
mhos Oils
N. 1,,,, • floe e•veo oetave ;ditto,
M It JACOBS.
Willing C tgolden opportunity.
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up orbreak us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the nots thattie our trade to our store. If you want to try,go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will Wcorjr be undersold.
We will WI' CIIIrjr brook competition
We will Wd1=110'XI sell poor goods
We will 1414C1PriCa make high prices.
We will zwcwriv make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them It's saying a great deal, but our nots are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nots hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET
A. C. SHYER Ile CO9S
Great Clearance Sale! 
 
of their entire stogko1 Summer Goods, consisting _of,Negost-A314--:
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
PREFERRIV LOCALS.
- WANTED!
190 barrels. corn and 10,000 pounds
led 1.4011er hay_
ANDERSON it TATE.
MerchaRt
If you want a drat class suit of clothes
go to
GORMAN'S
fo
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domeatic ((likings and trouaering to
select from anti prices reaeonable. He
does strictly tiret-class tailoring and the
public will tind It to their Interest to
patronise him.
F. T. MEL
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 &month Street.
FRESH OYSTERS
Just received at A. L.
Wilson's.
Codigatitn!
I have, after long rotiaiderStion, de-
-  to As. econtelh-Mg 4.9,Tel-torte.
My friends know that when I do take a
noMon to move stuff, I fairly make 'em
howl for who lasta the longest. I hate
been trying to find time to tail you all
this for four weeks, but have been so
crowded every day that Iliad to loom, a
night's sleep to get it In this issue. You
do not know what you bay* lest and
may never know. But it le never toe
late to do good, so LVitle and make up
for loot time I have en much to say
that I can name only • few prices, but
will open your eye. in wonder when
mime the lends.
Ladles' Black, Blue, Brown and Green
Rough and Ready Sailor*, only 15 cents.
Ladies' Folding Bustles, 10 cents.
All our Bonnet and Hat Frame., 15
cent..
1,000 Ken's Linen Standing Colima, Cl
petite.
Lades' Llama Collars, 10 cent*.
 Men's Handsaw. Mad Handkerchiefs, 5
We expect eic% and everybody to ex-
amine our stock wkhin the next 30
days. Remember the place,
Sbyer's
101 and 203 South Main at
and supplies. Call
early
Lineberger and Sweitzer Uheess
at Anderson it Tatela
Ice-cream and sher-
bet at A. L. Wilson's,
Notice
S rown o e 111
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days No housein the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for first-class
Everybody goods.
That In •imp•rh I tIK HIPP and nice in
the FURSII MRS line. We have just
enceinveo rime el the iiicrat and latest
Chamber it and Parlor Suits
thud can be found in this part of the
STATIC. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW DEeIGNS. Remember
Ail grades of erifitno and- Ciikets kept
constantly ton hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the '-nine and
place. 'ritocireox & Nick( c
No. 10 Main Street.
1
Andrew Hall,
moritallisvia.s.s. IL a.
- inciter
Granite 2iid Marble lionoments!
Best Material & Workmanship
BOTTOM FIGURES.
D. J. Reiser, K. C. Ballard,
Steve.,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
, Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
itllEcIlesd to see Stoves 'Mare Glassware ChM Cools
Cutlery', 1-xx.rcips,
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 6 00, suits worth $ 7 00,8 00 and 9 00.
46
44
54
16
7 50,
10 00,
12 50,
15 00,
10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
13 50,15 00 and 16 50.
17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.
20 00 22 50 and 25 00.
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 25 per cent. less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits droppediVvorice from 19 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should he attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains thaj can
not and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer sk
Glass Corner.
0.9
Glass Corner.
Caldwell-8i Randle,
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The ream and Caromit Hotel is the City.
Mates 1111.50 Si 041.00 Per Way.
•eeoritiag to Boner
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
-;i1CALLRS IN
u. ELZ=WICI..49.2-11""r.
agsublus Soap mg Amp bow We *retire emir paellieln leein win sift • II bob
 
Ilielesainett Wee We*.
atelpIrl 211:41sitiassbar
University -et Virelaks.
li'easilsoi by Tieav Jarreltsoa.,
C4140015of 151.• .20111111411 1141;1156 4 letow•1st, latt. here are If wheels giving ineetroe..Dem is Leammture, &Mosses, egetesteare. Sege-afterlas, Peeresses. Nealleine red Law.partneri all thoroughly eispelppsd La.-saioeelevated sad healthful Pee AWN'S* •SP41in S . S. C IN time. 1.1,. W. 0111101". ifFern iy to. I' eit • mail,' sr Ir• , • • .
andOttsideTiorLiodwasamm,
Female
Me OUT COW 'PM, 11101000k rO
reform Lames ire TWE armee. sw.ft
ci.M.111.1•0 PATTVIIIIOIMAK
TIII TRI-WEITY 1191111. i2•4 bee OP the badge( lieCA s eller 1.11121111lea. ltin
airealla an' whored
-
TULSI)A1'. 14.
THE ORKIL4
In led 111116 Name the Chen" 1.11.0
FINIIMII•01 dun ot Using Same-
I le NIMs. smith giol tent wawesdriwN:
Ma mew vuesela s'err the moist
lafes 11,3 viola a thia-__,,,thilithebelimOPI"
melt Pearl or gos 4
to griunin', au' Bill sated stop an' step
exhale bite. tome beck, kiuder
Wiped' the thickest 4 this hi. mi with
Itio sleeve, tester at the 1.111.11eS WO 1;0 On 
while Peed molest down an' petted I 
ou the eliouleler an' cheered lune up.
eleart espy"' withi hies sight eking -
is* didn't *Ma' on OW aide so mud'
woule bay asenetittng a
growl A MILLION DOLLAR MANTL1.
eThe baby. hey?, Yin bet Ile'a ell C1114,1 WWI !now Ito *al 1
riegileethe prreolier is wife took taul for 
uf one*
h asauesuiasehria,_ hile al.' then Bill gut ber On ier ue-lei,
• I don't rate- 1 weauki w It.to go with Iiini ate take the 1.aby u t air
ern te his folks in lowa-- all Bill's ••ilut ese %vied it cost. You don't I
timely doe n there KM a good deed more ine a
l. to itey otr woulanl ,,,reati. a cloak
eu et* an' ale thet 'sort te thing titan ire 
thee het n d•kllarsk said the
aa. than, 6.4 tau „. art' were st011t Man lii •:41111•14'1.11 tone that hula-
tigkled to Jingle will; the little cum. ale cabal that 
the e.hiati adeltessiel w!se
are taking tiw beet kind o' care ef him his WifeThe loir had stoplasi lef.re the royal
feather "leek hien .t lie Salltlt. 'eh island&
Iliad Is 4.1.1121.1 04.1t fall .1..11.11.4 tl 111 a rale
an' Is% lit.I1 ,21.e hag are gout' tee staid
biiii e nool. au' give him an is:he:thou
▪ big start in life. The old folks
IN 1 CIE REGULAR ARMY
Drerull • Lars se Meek Wieser ea nes ea
Ass Massa! Leibar.
'• It la n illistzthe to think Dal won oh°
enlist 111 (114. United Chatty army are sue
paid WI %V di as citizens tia the ordinary
walks of fife,- raid a veteran who has
served muter Uncle Sam for nearly a
wore of ear, "I think they are better
pitel. It 1 didit't 1 a-oukin't he in the
arniv toda % . "
When aeloal to give a tea details the
ewer e' 
after the flrit trip 'rept srlett thee were wart
ed Hitt to eney-heneeeteo,tiattaresid-ein the-National- ntuseunt 
Thar alask aat° I i •
Isi media gray beta =dame
likeivew •,‘ saw, Me wo: 
her ride it, SO list it liter, Wan an? hinly. S./ Ill/.11 gli/iii. 
iiilWii Si/ W.I./ the Mile feller
W mai SPOWIng shadows farad o'er the laws 
`Mud waiitell 1.0 Mak(' auy reworks. that NOW a yam.. 1 
musoler when he roma
Ilks %raper ao Arblino 01121 scarce be doaa, 411Ib 
NO11141 tract their 'tendon all' ilii•y up all' gits wea
rin' line clothes an one
Crow stwee cheer, 111/111141 make .411. an' VW a 
ouht snap all'
libber up. love it out elth 'eus Bet it easel long
Cheer '' 'lure folks got tw wit say ia' Willett In LOWS
•111suril• wades' we id MOteellierY sm.. beariii',..awful 
usbealLhy prate/ate. One
• graw IaMe asses mil drdillegittour . tiny when they was 
pallue into Rapid
Ile______twa new Mos to dug- WW1 /44. ll'iti Otie of Owe. pictur• liken Oust to
AilleMie sae serekyma bat twigs thy more
'I Woe. Nom cheer, 
take ilieir pietur with reale-
vier up. mule. hen 
Rill eaught him at it an' went
Cheer :** mew tee kicked one o' the legs og hi
s out-
as that only 1.•ft two on ki, ii
'114en 'a 1.1 an) of litorta tho 44,141, auks.. lit• an'
tia Wart head boto as much as to say- 
didn't stand very steady.. an' the cuss
Ai.4 Uwe I,. the hint riu4 real be.loal leader idwataile 
put it under hat
Chimer lip.
A. eastern las; aigang. attar
cheer. cheer. abtoplk
tistercupt-- .
Moor
Oer.le, with your broom of name
Awl reisolhas ',Fever oz.:warty glad.
Thit.• min or am& mai lbw WS%
It 14e Ise if lifelneW--
-timmer, Neer, cheer.
-Cheer up,
• Mort"
-Deed eloweiteepisig
BILL JENKS' STORY.
It was late in October. anel toe mount-
ain air was chilly, hut the tire %%Inch we
bad huilt. Ana hiy.l. reached up with its
_loin; tongues of ilamo half way to the
ital.. pine tap --aleave. Made the camp-
comfortable. We had stopped tor the.
riight just off the great Deadwood trail, a
406441 tulles from that pLacts-that great
agem road which leads from the cold
maws to collie:aim, over 200 uele-A
among mountams end aerials retains, over
governnient Lula and through Indite
resters amen.
•e'rti gesin' to bed are to elect. to.
eight." elle! Gene (hooks. a freighter.
oath three great freight wagous and
twelve mules, hich Ie. drove. alone, as
rmishneary; .set tip  all het 'Melt ie. wIrin in cold of r./MY :eis  I t 1114. •4 tsiti." • henip, arid tu it are attached lay 
tellui' you fellers stories, Ian ("111 dtieres. Webby the life was lsett etvey pnrfin the o
pereti. but he 1144 !Wore.' tin.• of the Kuno material the
rope Ille ill that ri-ay w. w-ais used lu. Ifer 'le Dill was Isis prepoWne in rei,eird to tho bone and .hatters birds und only in the
- • - aietsk__toteeteate„_We_110was that's Asp weak Ueyead all quest:on. --11all'a elkara.. 1,2101.1s, 1.11.1 %.-1 fc-k.al then: Ike
atbefore. We looked at tbe fire, now • a beta, i.e.‘„,1 thm ragle folks that live Journal of Ilealth. cent writers bare declared dist the litrel
aiter town, when Rill /array.. hash llb• Ide would kill hiu
. it was 614.1 reglar, 
"Tal 11 1 ilit--ppt
evutputt tl ia; have cost I., labor g1,000,. he enlists it fa foe yaw's. The first
WM. The muss.' mete tor it is EMUS two years he gets 413 a month. Tao
In the i'ata tt hen a Ilawniam heall or third year he gets $14. the fourth year
helle wanted little clothing, but svanted 13 .1 . puts
., .11 • aii,,tiwi ii Ia. li eve, know any_ ;hat got piously c..1..rtsl. this cloak or ,.,,,,irakg $143„ ?iaw, Is bn la,„niaira
seiiio 'tout the stall'lle had via", out here Itialille woul'i 1"i''' l'ivii t"'"'"ittered °le within thirty days lila wages will Is, M-
b% the treil tat the. ble freight wagon all node value.
 les.1..tialtily ..ntl intrinaleally. „maw,' its a month, making „ pm ate..
eese•rei wee dint? tee Inalwr think Min " illtilb led "? W"r1" v'stuates. 'wit 1 les. after he haa been in the urine five
Bill named hint William Queen Eugene its intPIV 1°k"."4'1' "nigtii "'WY b° 'mild t° 3 ears, $10 a month. Or 10211 a t ear. That
Jean.% - nothing ority•rv '140111 that 'UMW, la) ill high 1. :tiller. Stove the nutivee ane.unt. however, is clear prseit. Every.
.--i-eiek II t eertssi, ... New -have zal.e,,A_ e ide _t_rotteere. lawn tele tine% in the line tef clothes and rations
las shirts and four- in . hand t ies, its that is neeewary the goversinuest fur-York 'ft ibune.
Tleo liaplant•llson of Teeth. -Now."arked the oill soldier, "where
is the man who works few .2 a day who
is better ref than a private in Undo
Rain's pollee fumy?"
The ourstion seemed dielcult and the
reemorter_gave it. up.
•.Thate. not all, though." resumed the
military man, who evidently e-as proud
of his sometime ••14 a man after enem-
a's...it and sieeignuiteit to a pre is found
out to be skillful at any trade. ao much
the better: let can make it pay. If he ie
a shoemaker lite can And likely of tem-
p...y.111..1d and conipetwation. If he id a
barber he can alwaye thud subjects for
Inc lower, as we bowed to the goer ete aro more solider teiOried can
night wind. unfelt below, einging ah„w• Ao illesUor". Ge
oid Yoke.
through the pine tops the -tante low. sad .. . reckon ther.• tont so %ray There is ea. doubt that one c,f ihe meet
wind and tl 1.4refrain labile the le Pelee mueh mere to tell. theticis it a kin.
ever sing. • hard work to tell it a bill. (ha. night,
-41•4itg'rair 'waa  (Ins anton.,. 1 efinaluei Bart
NIS,' Comm, SS lie etwitnest Wee% es through latTO. near SturgiA. got up ensiv lint)
the ellarlamm tower?' tire trek. "leeks 1,011,,e eta et, Lep,„,e,,,euit. hat
 
soe„sia•
ism* bike one elf lee:leeks' leile•re, toe, Woe „ g .51 peg
 
ete
All dine it none of bis inuee g011 a„. .klag an" a.h,"
awa.y. *Sides, IR.'S gone to SWItlial,C,' voila* •r.bisbl 1...rid in the r.rid
this trip, though it must he time .1,,. .4 Ile. lip enattilke.
for him to get isaek--ile ilalrnk% w hen all. eil,1 rese 1%11
linkk-r fast myw-Iii• gets kaiesome. I alwa„1 a ways. It laail't
twelve I Ik'heye_I ninSt lull you '111.tit 1••• IMI/111. ,/ -1/ 1 eoallkIll't
11411 lore I foreet it," and tient: out ter a make it eat at aro. but then I see Jill
cliew of tobacco with st pocketknife and ,A..estko,' bereesees in. tuseenis tette
rolled CIV1-1* and kle•ked MR toes inen the the eae•ei ith reme:hilig white in his
a.s he gazed at the tire, the' arils. :W. r1:1 • r.   wleet s
'mite 410/11101a,jimig ,..0.1)14: for a Ili,. 1•4.1, )441  .1.11• I elisn' on the
inutile:it. and the murmuring of 'kat hear ...he .1:1' ,eci, 'on a crack
Butte vague to- our ears as it bulk. cc ark tie. whip, OW 1 a !.. hanged if I
bled along over the reeks a few yards didn't come up to la Isere la' Mei OA the
"white;--taud- eeeseel ate-weeeekeeutete-vele
ate theis I teouget I li.olit eau,.
it taught MX be the thing for such au ,e• •
casino. Then I w as glad 1 ditha't.
11dI or s wars in les ea es
4U4•41 10y tile •11V4•V 111 tttttt g head
waters in the Oaleua diestriet--ell the
streams in the Black Hills ruti either the
„ewe teraseheuele wesee or blood red 
silYer or gold mining.
••You heard ate !mention Bill - last
Ireful qualifications et na *enter a
good voice. Burke f.uk.1 In to, Intase
through the liteit of tt-.
thirottli tle• peseeinive . it. ••.ts g
Inner Bore at the age f 21. 'It . %sky
epee the* erteeseeel!.. with-
an ease RII.1 sw, 1...led the
Lartzest building atind ,,., er the
voleiod tumult, %%hilt. .1 ida• ..,:a• tithe
every intlecuoti a feel-
ire yeah the meet deeeete
11, • Ili:Ai...TO of C. lairatts] i•tatere
il,a‘l• her% 1.4.41 laillaent44411 of a
g00.1 Webstere eeegi en dee ec-
ceeton of las reply t•. Senuerr I heitisee,
'Tad sea, an that eine of tas
cry felt all tho stiAitt aftk•rn ant as if a
Ilea% cantionade had been re-a:uniting
his ears. used to say lie would
give a Inuttired guineas if be Lxald say
Whitetle1J. -field-
stene's %eke: Las the inteie :eel the rveo,
tatrav a a silver iruseeet. -Litinticerion's
Magazine.
nee t•xtima. The leather, are 'aorta
b. lap 'ea II other and he Bat,
teeming a hilliest h. hike ialg
The inner "suttee, Is Without
g and th.• 01tilaa  net work and
Tfl TAU ere-kept the feet here. The teed-
et ten tipper 11111111 1/11 in prolonged so a- to
eery.. as .. I:ie.-mile et the thr•at.
yel-w feether.. are et-tainee from th.•
ni ais 1, 'smell, are of great salute
.1.- the lard r ,re. Nei y and .litlicult
hilifeerte ee I it het but a iery small
tuf of dais. 14111.1141. ninon vaidi shoal-
ed r. The 1.1.te feat:. la ft/ /fib the
I, ,,1 f the ,ettne 11b r...
.tt.1 1.'0,111,i.t.• bring Thy
1/.5 Is aloe liwillIS bIrd little;
r.•11,4t 14-.11114 TA are then plucked and
I, the 141,1 r. 1. ased. Tio• ged lei:titers are
ta 1..1% and 1141.k er the. Jeep:elle
e-e.eneti, the time; eleuelent heel .4 the
••••• i•• 11',11-1:1!1011.
1::0. la wsinan Stss.tala or, a newspaper
t regtg; -refers t-e .1..eerer
ei•-"tr maatle. La 1.44110tvb: • •KaWkeillIll
ILI, Int. main,. or batik. r war cl,atk of
I is father. "fe- Melia, 31.1.a. It was not
. • •11iplete.t hard his rcign. ha. ing .147
First I tli.,enzlit lie. felt lead. then 1 lowed
he was ighel. then I .11,In't know: but
night." aunt co . . a vicar-. „ ...41S, up /Oa Llia• -mule
one-anal 'fraiii of nothing that walla.. 1„,kgAi .% laka nkeesi---,_,es, sir. I will if be
Ilyen trivialise ever atee 1 brive--nine delet [Urn lock 81,1114. Sort ..' eat cloth
.toar. 43-06 a tirelve mule mins -three - ii the bundle an' showed Ine the ell-
.
waelyne. Bill ain t exaetly quarrelsome. lin blankest, staaaest. la tie 1.12$-,5---- A•Vell'i sing 14 ail le art a a .
Vhildreb," said a New Jersev school
. --ralways-izetewerfni. .
fidls to_your t. do, do it cheerfully."
• 'Ye s, indeed, dear teach..r." responaeil
bright little Beltway scholar, "even tlw
•
but if he. has get anything agm' anybody 1,,,,r. )„,1 -knoa _ that y; .11 e%avr- ts7.--‘-'"..0 -:ch-ce T...,1-'k-Sur.
he don't go it, surd try in' to forget it Tn.a•. a 1,..si lee 4h ./,..„ ;it; iiir --- ----- - .
3Iore likely he janips the feller an' eyes stile I: out u t..1‘ .1 . th. ..1,211 toward. and Faint Hearted.
cleans him out. Mil ain't never liven . I.; rti...yed, k....en as I ... en Bill Onlv ...wards and faa.t hearted Call
I •k I 1 it ' ... i t I • • • ' : 
.
a;z. et to use in cases of taaeseoy. Goad
leder if you know how to take him-I
ele vet hail no trouble with lam-hut a
hitt. queer ate not a man to monkey
with 'less you're kaokiii' for mighty
Iiis.is users-lee."
Gene nittbiatirely took taT Ills hat :mil
blow tla• dust from the .wiste itrun -the
re-1, t.ow.ltry dust ..f the tr:ul. the
dust th.kt 1•1,•wn hillier and
thither, on everything. through every -
tliiog: that is stirred 'II the treas-
ure roach lin.I paseenger tench, mule
*lain and bull teen. Le tile phew.;
ante an' mode &01Wallit
elell greys Ikea lie up a eke place
"1.. erieWeitt The trail-waeon nitteheit-ehe-
witeet tist•te. or on tie• mule she would
walk loog by he sithe 1 seise it Wei
very pleatettut few her to liar Dieseling**
et the melee eel slay. 'camas the. t
a heap of 1 • . When in* tho test of
al camps of OUSIMP etite Grays haat. tO
ruetle 'rewind an' souk our 110•11 bacou. but
the done Illaeoakhe_sight along, en' good
cinema' ig wigs boo, 'coupe Bill asked me
to tit with them sey'ral thane
w'y she wed to make hiseviiis that tatted.
W't' thiell it all. theyr ta.steel 'went likti
tliey weed to at ttttt e!. eil.1 an l'e-arl is -I-formed hy lir. (1 NI I'M Ile. Or S%rit- a
al'ays.ipe elung poe•erful tine togrilwr. et,. N. V., e lio after. :ire! 
extracted the ; ' "1""libt the' n1011141 hive add AS
They wasn't married reg'Isr, you know. 
1Ul!..11itet, OS411. all.1 it I.) Dr. 'IV. le LTV,'" to le
 ett211•.ish the ancient reli
totiall_u,seiyeuk.inil be ilitlIsct b..teive.kuith st. 
iit.i.t._anyai44,caueb, 1 t4heili.t..„,:.v.60,m..e4..._44.0.4...h ee
1...• hon.!. of thi• ,o4,1 time
sni•nt• y.ull 0i 1,...,140 .1 1+ 41411 I. •• ..te ptS •
t'k'the ikUPitilltr" "I. the eIteu. :.a ...Ilona it 10-as 'plrew.K•iantgailEtyrAlentt.tgrillit-.
lation establish...I I...twee:. the
valise lies chiefly t he tradit ions
that eurrout).1 it. Tle. mantle, whtch
ts ticalar, ir four feet long
It. Dr. Voak,:t• .' • .-t tarsus...I th.• foot..to he pawrit ihat k. 4 or •Ieep: mid is 11 bt,': feet wide at yte
alit lee aieketted up with bonv rub- "41'"" I:" 
Incluse ut the top where
iaa tow Jikw. is:,siii;e8 it goes :try noel the !Hick. The eistire outer
eent-a---teeseeeseketeeisuLtleuse-teleses a s!'"I'"' 's 1""'1" "r l'!rs "f tine tett--
teeth that her long leen extructel. ""'"1-4" 
the APPeeeliuto
cleans iiineou..1,1:,, wok. it in lachioriat. g.or-... lie lwersiliiig colors nee reel and
•f tuoneire. asel tneerts it tie. eocket The tA"I i"1"'"rated
forlal• tittle : 
, • lit .
become. tirml idichoris I, :inn sue service ' "' frni uPi
.41,1 no. 1$0141ers Ito et‘1.1e11 Clet•
Able •a•the 4liatituil one bef..ie beeaime
LL'ili)vd• Dir. 1 ..01, zer that ties '":".`i " h 
"I" e"eete eats or nal, black
toieli is held in ite. plaee by ilee• weft tir
le''t-11151 the sztine'llt+ 1 441".eknigediliAttothi.K.0-
1e.atleees... eta. of the hezheet chiefs of
leg it,
Die etner:esent dese. 'bed* obey.. mu
atkli„,... has laalliat; to 41.. w ith finclkor-
1 the sande. leh Aftwr lie shal-
t t. ' I 1 4
in.ither. bin It'll told ni.• it was going to ex.ktni•lati , f 
If s, e‘peri. ; " iFtrit en. fell into
be a ateady thing; an it sea.
owe!. it , Lis a hard life for the girl.
arays ton the r•isiol -e.olal aie st,,rkay
thr.sigh the *111(.1- an' hot and .111,4y
wieriteeintilier COW 7_71W% r eiet•Iti lel :1
talc tot liar.ily eveelbeitie fit tate et
'aept occasionally tuebby a stare. or
, freight de/el, or sosnetiling. BLit She
fleelkied to 11141AUNI It first rate an' ne' want
lee hin' else. es tuielity careful
'boat her stay III' in the wagon an' keep-
.01.1 *he iruelashel teeth, and tee' the Itett• U• 
24. N • ill 044 1. The
/••••• takc :ict ikkrt ill aliclior- "It len" the' len'PeitY of C
art. -ell
Stn..; 1114 tOotb 4.1t1 
grAndsost. Au.
uittch nem.. le eis aia 1,,,tal iti the Siii%% "ti“ t"'" -`'1 it in 
Ili'. Nisti"n'il
111.011 :he the
glire referred ter tilt. tie 411 tt lie1.1 feathers that 
mod to titan_
dee Dr. t'urus I rel... it iii
iractii.g ti. lb% tiros- dote rad theild Ci.i.."hqtr1(:,uthiettio' ritiol' 1`416 a lull work a otoos.
A Lltistsoase Heart.
aro
r4011•1:111Ily at the
their a ;slum:, lake
the kind to
%lows Ali
eiosien start otr
Jourthil.
-tweeze and the gide iv. 4•114:04.1411 •.&) I gaia. 
- _ .
halt 41 tile catty on and whirls it along in .11:1,1...] ever .11.1 with a mu', that was4„
gretat ebspls that shut treat& eiglat ranach brider aet. ag'in itliyht0r, an' got Ltekene e of erder • cry marked, .
inckchs• 1.0‘,.. ttrder.
.1001  s' 'tt an4 ay :CIT.-ad o' the W1o.11 :Ilia '44 tilafr
i7.t.. AC, re attr- --CCS
I nsi eight ph:c...ding ones in its fabrica-
1 ien. .1 jr.ce of ......keett. !alued at
I, I .".... e as !', emerly t lie ptire of live of
-it, :i..1.1s.n.V_ _fiI:Itiu.r., -ity illie estimate.1_
.,,;. i icicle ;,1 the 1•;.oak would equal that
- .1 tk•e tair.-t .11.11,1.4...1r; in several of the
. Fut ;;I.eare,..nlia,_ are.t._ insltaiileii the
i : . . i e.:.• t,,el.,, .:. 11.4 !ma tietkee Le
....!..e,' u.,etle of labor wa. ...x.
'...1 npoi, il at the praesit rate of
: ..it In,: o:ores.-
.1 bunch ad the yelloW I...ethers ealied
his ranee If he is a tailor he ean reap a
liarvest. Tailors are usually in &nand,
anti conteceittently in luck. In the last
poet se th.. west at whielt I wth stationer]
de. regimental tatkir-an enlisted private
-- had practically nothing elm. to do but
work at lus trade, i•xcept, perliapek one-
elatedly ilu guaid duty. Whet do yuu
think he saved during hit. flee year.' eer-
y •
The newspaper man couldn't gum.
' • 11.4 ea tell $4,400 and $.1.000," waa t he
reply. -Of course the man was ilueful
in his habit,: lie didn't drink and lie
didn't play poker. 'But -his ease tufty he
cited ifthIpow what a man ran aecutuu-
late while Nerving his country Hi the
onelteit capacity of an army private."
"What are the highest wages paid by
the govee int to an enlisted wither?'
• ask...,1.
The 11, witit.t1 alto% sail is the bight..
paid man ill the regiment. lie gets $45
month-$340 a year and all his ex-
pellees paieU A corporal gets $2 more
than a private. ur $15 month for the
tired two yet:rested tel tinee each subee-
intent year, with $20 for bis eeteutl ve-
listnient. Si sergeant gets $2 Ilene than
a corporal. and in live years' receives
flet2u 
ron found that must of -the-
m.% tettny are toneignerse" in-
quired the reporter.
"That is often statee," as the an-
swer. -hit it is nut the trutli. My ex-
perience. which has lien quie•extensive,
leis 'sheen we that native :tweet:wily
form the majority of our men. There
are, of eottiNe, niany Inelinien end We-
enies ult.. haw, but tlet. env tie the
1/1111.4rity.''
••Wlie. 'Italie the beet sold ten '
te.•baWy the Germans make the
Last soldiers on poet duty. Tliey are
usually %%ell tip es the manual. On la
campaign -- say out ii-est agaitiet tho Tete-
ims vs here we hare makp long
marelees user or rocky country
wire our accouterments Oil t•Ir
fifty retinae% of ammunition in our belto.
the. mut pouring down its lwat from
10141911
NEVER fAH,5 To CURE
5 eRkilfs (\As Rxtvivivi
?1,10 ALL DISEASES Of
• /4  0 MO BEAST •
THAT CAM BE REACHED BY AN
(
SO CLkti /1/41;4„,,,„.
ETIlloriAti PILE
olps.R'riTriPutt(ttinit
OnkE ALL F02:015 OF PILE.5
061.5 pkRILLA
pints in our canteens --in maritime Where"' SAIL
above, w ith no water except the few L51.5 ARISING
vutt 10.54TATE. Or
6_,.6.T en.a.,, ......A. de.....10,.....aesa. einnint. • " 
We hare to alo thirty and thirty-fire nulea CURS) k 10,,tv skimp,
„,„.„.,„, the German lb apt to flag. lie
can't stated it aa utelt as the toligii, liardee
limit., Aisterican .Tiie .1taericati makes
the best all around soldier. Ile's hard to 15 THE ONLY iyki,LLIELK Ont. 07/
••Are t he.-e meny iiesertionite' tA KT ri TcR Au. 'K It D5 Of XLIIIVkl,GIk
"The polite-ton of eleitertione ii quite - - 501D EYERYWH ERE. -----
sIllall ill this country. The set-vice i•
beats'.
voluntary . awl the discipline is Dot tin 
tADEsBytisnR9oT ME
iweesewrily ereyere. Iteeides. it is hard
saYs Bill' '''44•41.0. 11141.1.11 111.1' tle.y• 1).....41. I night eineAs; 04 lila: ganien 42111 tt .• 1,4.. ."'" Te"s re'-',1"11 bY ills.? king tl'''111 l'i- for a maii to dittert wttnotu Irving ge-
he look jes' like met' I was etnek ee 8 zry its rocec? lits'ioect lents five Its'ed w e . _,:nj, en, in 1 „,„„.,it „f f., 1,,AI tax. and ,, .
minut..• 'cause 1 couldn't sce's it leveed :age them fuse hang them it" our het- I i. :100 „i w.„ , .,. :„ , t„ ,,,,k,., the Init. ourroidt-r tIV::;r1 ,
.4. yrreol:'111"Alf1}t...ralma "fe; FOR SALE BT ALL DRI:GOis*F.captured.
like anYthing 'cum jes' 14.10., but I .....ms? Iks•ause it sonlytitlie' ramle'siwii 1 teed :e..I haaioil.astui e one of theme num: months of freedom they iiiscover that, --
braced up. iui. saws I: •11.11, 1,...', ihe pie. ,_ cc „ 6.44 in . . her'. ,k a,e-,•,as nk stihtlY Well, f L _  4.,,t_a_,,,. h.  _y_evi„,,theee. 
.
1 - .ifter all r.d.liering egYmpaiva- favorabl, .
tar' ot .. 41 'Cep( hie eyes-- he . got iilerlles'arle..1/1 MO ...11•.'w. t''"r••• :111,1 d''•1111 „. „,. I !,,. is ori.1 tol•ra „r .t.e., And nua.,i- with menial labor am a private citizeo. ''
'-!,,toW ahotit withers marrying?"
-.11se government deeretet want mar-
tial mem An enlist al man must get
Javelins/don from the cernmimdant of hie
rompany before. lie can liecome a Bene-
dict. At puhtary poets Owte are gen .
inert her's eyee. "Yee,' 1•11,• rba, 'less
unother's eyes. an' tuebbe her liair. too.
.411. It's awful short.* I stgu
to say sougetlimg, but Pill litopp.s1 me,
an' says he: •I'earl as awful an' I
%ant you to get unto one o' tue multi an'
ride oft to Deadwood an' git ,I;oetor to
Conte sheen
gale as spa ..f
for
et 10 at Ob. %%11,
_Uer eel
54 1.1.,-
•'A1111.•.1" /11 I .11•1';/..:/i
•Iu.st :: r •Iti or. Th.-11 lee begat' agate'. I e.ien..e oii. there wag ipobaely in. sight. I , neatly Strrallg, l• :01 II:- 1...1.--. I...1,1  A:, .1
•••* 1.1.1'...11. '1, 'lit to ao y oar 14,..7./ / we wa.4 all i waited a minute lin' kleint near Lotlaiti.. i ii...1.71 al .1.1. r. The • ...:•., it - an., ..t • ,
- freLlititi. fr.411 Perr.•-iwarest ruilread Then I tapped a eine on on. trail wao,on Ways of liesiloli veer.. i.oieear to 1..:11
., ii I n. ye I) lil I . I I/ ' I Y an Bill mid, Come in. sorter y holged and mar c happy 1...urs were st...it r.oit- 
.
inn., :41101'ierre Iii.led a =la io cry '', like, an' I put nty hie und..r the CatIva$ Wing in 'holm lie had ii theory illat tie. ' ` '•'''' : W.' --:•"1-"' :.-..'ir•
n v- infitnitl • at 140-• liadi ena. . Mini vil-'-wof lintirs•hievele in lit.rar.- 1-
:11 N .-1' 1 ._..._____ __._.
--f•:171-:„ 'T. 1--....-.41-41-.11 rt•- , -0
iriebby the day ,,fh r. •,,,,,Lic t„ is„a• : ..Theee saslidl on the bottom •-f ii,... es. hid have a cornal.,Taling illii, -1^ Ill ' 
-Ere4linla %%op hip of itsiyalty,
, I1.11,y 1.11.•:,' s%;:e. waeon Ixec with the ixiby en ime artzt. ein reelfeneen Ferree, - mei he fre.ateialy -
•-r•-•1 the treasure:sof divers:min:
but iothing has e•ntirely
II., In anal they are not now
ma ens:wowed. .4 team iful headdress
f-or eeelecti. eallisi I. is was maile
seele
r antleacty states that two yel-
1,,e' liatiers ettle :ire otanined from each
-• 11•1- those n-t"•••-fisaill'il under the witig..
Wit; t :.; ;too priat.1 fliithers
1.11-1;!1,, d 014.. 1-inI is set liberty. .The
• There %%as a gal l'ierre ikenol jle wae a looliire tlown at rear; - Joy.,I tw.nty :,:k -
leert eine . :La. igiaes w hat the bills I leer head way his lap all' lier J•aithal.
' 1'1 1"-r 1-al•le "•(--"•• thouNtl i"."7•4 ; fa4:40 Way WI while that it wait Then
I youzlit ,t was a little. an !cosi le sit ! open,.," ere an' ag v a•F How to Wolves.
I" '• z''h -‘1kollbra an' wild like, hut they r a:. TI •• rat•••••• 
• ,,, _;1. •P• 1%4'
it., c•-•. hot t..- s',.e looked at me an' a•,t-1 eiak, fiC a lurbor,aut, but ••;' ,-•,- ••. way •4 deal-
it.: ss tho .44 . - ae-t. 3 1.'4 •
i4. •0114.• .111d Wc! all  11.-r I ("lid h"et it - ebe. ther.,. :sitar .1.4.eies at.' stuck 111 I h.. lee '
• a litW
ellen An' thou tool:al :it
the baby witti her Lig eyed gag.• up at Bill. ,.,„4,4 it0.- . • •
i I/ hcast fr •11 ka
thirst finally kids iiie ante....
it. .4 I -- :••••11•• was a buy- !him:.
a.. 1. a I yedgcal. flusigis I di ay -
ittoisell a toile --ert ie"
; ..-• s;„,,1 _ 1; and tried t- raisa• .it.' Pail saw
, r••:.• pemt. d.,k, too. 'they V• AO^ wantall att. put one of her arms
t•-ler a; .411 Pct. 'none! the baby an' the oth..r Ile 'r.oirol
.,•ii t her a tail. •,..• I don I e,"eic .1el' Leaned '-e • 1. I. I C04110
• , • r az it. away muck's I could an' wynt Aim to
Pall Jenks g,4 the intiles an' tried to make 1.-iiore 1 ASAP
. • •• , .1 lio• Jeb• bet.lit•41 item' the harrier* or somethine. A male
f..11 a, n ft carlt ;4firt ls.ry cheerin' un such a 'easion., An'
o e didn't pee 1,,, aft.,r a few totintites 11111 come out with
1;;1.., laut ;Lae u:s.n.t ;owe the hatoy on his arm-the little fell.-r
, f„11,-re.a. g.,,t a whimpered -ale lie eel down on
i.i.ecleishee for laud City , all' tile I the witeett toilette ee' ht. hetet kinder
.
up on the saddle rie I thew ate't pelezetY te take Care vi new 'If
the ea-At- ;lay mule was Pearl Queen, 1 tit" t'"Y
jcs' 'sif al'ays ja."4.-11 there; all' lied' -we waited hale an' then 1 4 a
s‘.;„ „..ttkia• tnebby a hail,. feller that cartie along to drive my etitfit
! an' I t.e•k 11.11... an' lie got in thy vs as:--siclos•r'n swearin' nt the melee
_were, 
jee"sif lie uever pulled out me other ""' --e:LolDeadey.sal. The next
'lay was Sundox ail we. had a fun. r_al,
%Vie. yse loubed an' that's 'bout ;. F:y're freighter state amid he was-C-IN
all sc.- timer% when 0111Ree 'cm opinhe- 1 an' heti of oliwe folk. that knowad
ma caw 1,461 t. ha.1 ahill enell to he glaite a I.4 st in
an* we *ea hoods. 4s, preacher, too; DJ a. dentate!. but I
ILA I a.1 camped down bv the freight told him it 'it'd be better. 'When he
'stale /1111 lino to one side. an' savs
'' i't 4,r1 had 141 a I14.,W
an griffesT. meat To, /v.,. ,kiT in
thaw nig 1111 lila
tio• e.• own.
The Siemish isnlitut is now N-41-.- N-
tentirely used in I boor.:1:1 fer feedinz le
I...ge It is stated that the ayer.i.selen•ti
1.11•/14 1.1.-1- :WI,. Tie. hoes de all
the harrostia;.:.. and they gene ran% eat
the e in., as well as the mits'. -- It esti-
igo,t,od that ;iyi itee, ispArttili
•
... d s e. e "•,1 foi three., and the
ta• • ot 11: i..1 111 tilokilig the cheek o as
htel ft- es te one huialos1
kete. - hem s tier: the landlei•I • t
• ie. of tees-. bashiorable 11,3a-4, what hat
t1.1 -.11•Jaw the a. II-t. -1,1 English man atiJ
.1- the ind.1•11,• i•lass are. They
w,•-tl,t . Lek tho boots el a king  ever%
:e. leer ahl pov lettneeteithey Jeer flee
.• 1 le•• 1,0.4 .4' es% e'en is step-
- el lieu- t•reiel and. wheflier
t -r.• alway a a crow.I
..e.et tee liloor. The3
. .•arreiges cc bid.
',le b;. t t!i- ;end worship the
.eiy ealyes the tooilllall 111,11,
ar.1 carr% the !outputs. It is a
-•.• 14.41:ng sight. -Pall Mall (Lizette.
1 d 0 •., • ., mood.- red and pretty ',La, an• I lie, .I want to tell you.'fore you begin.
....*:c.,i .Ike 'Pear.s1 ratio r lstter leuein' l'"II kil""' WI"' i 'mi. It,'- 'A b" she.wan-
1Ileum emirate. i. 4/aeugla. lieg ausish mige niv vr.if.•-• y..u've heard our stOry. Neer
,., Jaapp,1 -via, ds.: Ile.4. „He se time -1.0, I don t want y,si to preach 110 sermon,
'eause y..II might Ray &mottling ag'in
smart Mere an' a fightin' man. fin' her when vett didn't neelill t.. RIC it 11011141
didn't lire Itiki none tno w,•11, nohow i i : s..• ool. ..•.: you. all., or conns., file, Ilia);
lissiopisine when Ower eerie". eime. an' 1 A., ie.' rea.1 a little eta .,' cnur Bible-I
tellee hrelisenee. . -
rimttlie 'nee- e and stops his team. el
nee yeasioutt Queen wtth von, says
Big Smith. It does 'pear that way,'
• sit”‘ lilli. 'I 11.11110We I'm somewhat
ieetutinted with Pearl myself,' rays Big
Smith, kinder smart like. 1 'low you
. don't know inytking bed 'bout her,' MVO
' 1101. [kin' his teeth together hard.
•Well. l'- Crack! an' Bill hit him
eine oei the jaw so we could all hear et.
setyin' at the rime time• •W hat is it y.ni
knoter Big Smith fell like a log an' lay
there for 'meet a rninnte, Bill all the
time waitin' for till Rlisarer. le..rli v Poritt
Big Smith got PO he could kintier rell a
little. an' thee said: 'Bill it eie't worth
latent bitten.' Theri Bill whiatled to his
reales anti west on.
1•Malittegg lint Igielli Ice Bill Jenks at
icr that. Ile had to stop au' Lck the
semi that kep' the Red ()meal 'ewe he
lest ens et town, and he pounded two
freighters at Willaw Creek, n' at Bad
must say ronfehing jar-1W GS wall
Ilfillar• i,.?vor apt back en itis
Jenks!'
"So that's about the way it was: the
preacher mid tome an' then Ile sling a
ming beard at. church when I was a
boy. me' sonte of us lined hi a little. an'
Big Smith whistled tlie tune kinder soft
like, an' liskisi et tlife.grottlid; 6111 1 then
ate preacher moil ihott her Ikea was gram
innat lx..•11 a go. vl a-oman or the
Ittpdiainil she left u411,1 1144 irtinisli her So
mush aa' ivy deep. an' ISMS he put tot
rie al ways true. b Pill Jenks,' an'
ties was all.
Isariell her slowiin the WW1,. 3 bit
• fioni the trail in a little park 'awing
souls pines-Bill wnidrtn't have nothing
lo do with the reglar graveyarda-'he
said folks might not want bet there, en*
they  needn't 'etre het. Ito dug the
grave hitneelf. po it would he right. he
add. He sent elder to Omaha after •
&Tee be an' the tran that ettR-t_tee-eteld bendstnne an' il's a bealits=nieer 'n any
THAT HACKING COUOM can be
se quickly mired by Shiloh's Cave. S'e
guarantee it. II B teenier.
Senator Shernisn wants to annex
Cagiest.. 'I'srhaps be thieks nit the
tile I eisailan tletegetee nee' ea-
Nona. isenteation inleht -kelp ben
gel the nomination.
e ese-
S41111011111VerAteleileR Is what you
n.ed for Constipation, Loes of Appe-
tite. Dizziness anti all symptoms of 
Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 tents per
bottle. Harry B. Darner.
•
Jr. :in eerie! SSW - t3hIcalri TIMM
A DiNIrrrare Itetsiwn Orators.
The eirater secure,. kit 1...r sti..coss
..11.. 111:11:4•4 4•1•14• 4•Xdill111. ••What n
1,111 1:.• is eittirl-ly
'11 t It F. i lie
.. _ _ ._ _ I 
la s n in 4 ne . it meant n i
• •Diale eguts of ile• 1 a '34" tt hell ile repre-
I 
only laave got to ask for. hut to insist "Th..a iiholLed people say. 'Dow %cell be
Imo been met *el. ins ht. lestua 41-..-eet I - Austin Fryers in Ohre a Week.
krp.W,t',1:atg_ei yv::gw__..wayu• 7i to:I...it:ill 1:7 iAlv14.174.1.1a doh-1:n .s.sio..n,,tiskel!h,,hbutosUt lieni Il s i:ist cayminmir,ylo,(1.':::Fes
lc • akness. --- Uncle Leek.
tug seem.-
A human gab tert isithout 041:11' beltlf. 4101 MI III too fi el lies o ord. is a certainty.
• 
-writ -ereatr -no Ii.p.essiort leito- doeir
' in:kr• li against Philip!' " That an orator
,
C1101.1' WillesPIND (01.1111 and
141111,011'S.celI lill and I 411•04111111.1- Eirmieliii ie immedielely relieved by
"I-se Cure le multi by no on a guarautee skew, elm..
-.
i t elates 1 'onsiimption. II. It. elarner.
'Deere seems te be 110 g.agol Ve1104011 lb II,
14141111(4111 EVarta matte a speeete on the Oen lion'aingei.itimil.1 teen come over
fledirries treaty t ester1sy. It is repert. to this c 'rt. take ..tit 
naturalization
ed 'hit the go..1 "Engliela Intitioelsgr tower+ mid wake a 
national reputation
IMP not lool so,11 so airing ?weir, for SP an merit e for th e base
 bell league.
Tier ilea u
_
ileaster bong it up whore-the bran Td 11111111 trp-
inenre-thrby
could blow throng% ft an ! *honk the and requite wind (with wind.
dust out of it very thortnighly. 
- 
• Waft- - 
ALERPILICSS 14 10 HTI4, nide miser,
aide by that terrible eough. Sielobel
Cure is the remedy for you.
H. B. Darner.
A tomato which rtripped the feath-
ers frencesiebeee and blew away 11100-
'Invitee the littera product of Kansas.
Admirer* ot Senator Ingalls are talking
of willing It to cotigrega to sealed that
worthy 'talesman in shaking up the
Democrats. •
WILT, YOU $11eFFICR with Dyspep-
slit and LlverComplaint? Slilloh's
tallaer Is guarenteed Weer, you.
II. B. Garner.
obly ...tle•..! that Ili. re should be,
et.•." ,;:i IBC „iito,g topeolty. y 5.1
1 111,- royalists who yi-it Ltlit" abort It. What I.' the de-
tee !:!• -tropoli, attune; tie. eel-eel- stroyer ef his °veil life *ems a pathetic..
eeveillee looks to the wor1.1 more like &-
freak of vanity, se•If pity t•hagrin.
The svrettLe.1 murderer. tire 1m:bitable
Illallife1441 which lie ismer.. before his net,
,easeemek. 11131 he  hit.p..fit eine±.theat is
chiefly t.. he pitied. wheredie, in lutist
cases, lao f..rfeitti all clauu to symisithy
by it 1111Ple desertion 0.1 duty. an.i all the
goes out tic the Victim of his cnwardicv.
.1. cowardice in moque one of its myriad
.forms Hahrest the sole motive to aut.
vile., tins crime is essentially contorepti-
tlierefore. ally secret impulse
e. take refuge in it shotild he sternly re-
jeet.el by the true man or Is-oilman. Life
often loeks furledtlieg and dark, bOt
enly a craven will surren.ler, even If so
other bawl will Weed but hi oin. Aid
what ateeravatel 0.y:et-dice o
which. rateit•r than oppose trouWe, slinks
-emu-when the heed is tbe great:Lett
This ta to desert. in the face of the enemy
--a crime justly be•Id to be the most
heinouv a sol.lier can commit.-New
York Commeicial Advertiser.
INDIVIDUALITY.
Tido le OWII 11p001110 virtue. Our
rowedy 0044.44444.41 40111V Whit We elalfil
for it, but [hal l• enough 10 5511•1y see) -
even the skeptical
Pure Bleed is et Priceless Value.
The ri.„..4 .8.4101 Co.. A ',sato, :
• Das a Si ti-1 li eve for emitelluate
past use i • • 41 It H." at glorifier tif
blood noel I.• Mehl up the. sts414 gooier-
•11V. mud e411.6141.r la Inmost eMaleitilisal
the done, letisedy if the kind tbe
anirket. - - 
Yours with hoot e
It te I *%.% is,
Editor Seattors
Kt Ir•aLit. ALA., Jody 4, POO.
II. 1; 11 , AliomPe. tia .
bias 0 -I (*limo say • ;multi. in prelim
al ) B'abal 1.411164V. 1064-i01% live
i14011141'11 1101 boll It lb 411.11,1 .11 l a ion
ler it eninpared to good tt me tool In
so short a Outs. 1 Wan titiVered with
arras all over tny body and limbs, anil 1
tOOk litstits of se-valid Motet purl
1141141 Matte did IMO any gond-in beet I wae
• groaleg trots.. I 1414)11$(111 it nettle
01' 11. 11. B. and toiletry I hied usesi the
Ina bottle I knew I had got holt or the
right sisedionw.1111141 after taking tokir
ET, bottles I was a well 111111i. K. It
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
aerialist Leas Lows. No. In, A. r. • •. u
Shea. Hopper, W. 61
mosLoda; meets at Masonic Melt. aril sun
1rbomInson Ina Monday sight i• ease
l
011.11INTAL CH•PTIllt Pug ,. A ,
Thum's& Itudisisa, H
osma.asvoesitioauat iluad•y uf ea. I
COM111•211,12ItY NO 6. 5.1.
Sr. Kt.a. .11. h. K. t...
Mesta Mb Moods) is each usouth xi Mason,.
Mind
SO V • I. A KC•N UM, HOPS I •isIFILit.114.361'
NO. lb*
lens. I. Landes, Ain
Meet* Id sad Thiireday• sisal wont& ra
J. I. Leader' Wire.
NO•Tun con gut 1. 1St) 111:1•1401KM rut este
▪ Lipsose. Camel l'oatimetul
Meets at I. 0. 0. Ir. Hell. •u-i Slur Iny it
emelt Mouth.
Arive-Y---tu Suffering 1Prcm Cat ilt
Relieved
V•Lbetai A, 61•., May 11U. 1887.
I have Wei. eliflerer from Catarrh
foe Astir (ears, I have weed several dif-
ferent medicines that proposed Incurs it,
but never found any relief until I used
Betaille Blood Balm. t H. B. B )
using Dist 1 liatile experienced great am
lief. mid believe will perteet a perma-
nent cure. J. C. SMITH.
Spacial Notice.
All who et aire full Information about
tIle Vallee arid cure 4.1 B101141 1'4144101141,
Scrofula and Scrolutiotte Set silhig' Ul•
erre, Sore*, itheurnattelli. Kietney
plaints, l'atarris, ere., eon secure by non,
free, • coot et oeir 311 page Illustrated
Book Wantlitrit. tilled with the most
wonderful sad startling woof ever be-
fore known. Addrees,
litemeo BALI. Atlanta,
t--
CHRISTIAN LODOE, NO.148. X. 411 H.
K. Id. Andorsou, thatatur.
Neel. 10 and Ain Thro,hit in Niel. moons al
ICH. %odorous.* Hall.
ISTNEURNIIN LA.11.1412, NO. SI N. Ur IP.
CMS. I-L.
Ledge insets tbs Id and et\ Illiessaam to Ito
sty mouth at Iluse's
104 DOWN ENT ItA NIL Z. OW
lisets„
Meets 3.I Monday In every nitiatta at R.
•nderson's Mull
Pra"Yi s*ue 'w*H14- he a Priad).%PillYli 11111111f & R R CIsometime 'none iv to pi* !nor .
their it i•9 (10 tie laiiiidry attlik at tie
company they are paid I 'tiler-
01,..-* a molded soldier gets no mote la-
W41114-1 IraTi $1"111- Clow --
11aftfilasm. Ilerahl
--
g ton antleil Pt the. seniclehlo
.itareiv do we have it autoide from
noble-motinee though a setteitie himself,
as a Ink. take, the ground that roniehow
is a hero. Ilene again is a delusion
The Prince oi Wales has seventeen
emetwee-ifveentie -eleteen uncles, fiftY-
•eten corollas and fifty-eight implies
and niece&
CA TA HRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by 4bIloh's t &-
firth lit'1110411. Price SO cestUI, Nasal
I t.jectar hes. H. Garner.
Well leaps f essaenca aany
'Fite t 'Ideas° Republioans who went except tue.dayiittiLit;isiciallaii sat relageare
SO New York tn •111111111e Mr, Blaine ereire°,,,,wee,,,,,,easeeee„ daily *it step.
hare IlielitaelSeit by mak- e.. Genesi saospineael Owensboro at
non N Vikl" 
T. . N . C .
ti.(0RAgG NASNYiLLETENK..
TIME TABLE
-OF Tili-
sours weeks;
remium Li
FOR NEW ERA
()LUNE
t  COND-EI
Drawing
TO TAXI-FLACK-
Satriay, Oct. Ith,1
EFIGHTS OT THE GOLDIIN CROSS.
It. It. ?satire, N. C.
It A rs, • of
Meets the 1st and Si leridays is each meow
lAkiENT ORDER Or UNITED IIIIIIREMEM.
W. H. Lee, M.
_ Time or 'Beetles, Id pelt Tatodays rd.Me.
Cass), borate t.u.'s once.
ENDES KIVU LOMB. PIO. SG I. 0 0. F.
A. O. taldwelL U.
Masai ttttt Praday nage( at I. U. 0. F. HAIL
NRCI IINC•MPHIPIT. NO. SI, I. 0. 0.
r. Heioleraos, C. P.
Lodge meets Pd Tenn.'s, eights at I
0 0 V. Mall.
051.16.11 Of TUN IRON HALL
Julie Mus)ues P. C. J.
'leo.  aiselAnowtll Jae&
isoa)me•
Irl.010LISCE Lolailt, NO IT, DAUGHTER%
OF NJIMISILA.
Neste Gil 3/4113113, 111121bt at 1.0 0. Hall
COLORED
UNION RANNVOI.KNT SOCINTT.
Meets lel cad Id Mosday seeming In ea.
momiksi AtesaselL, Meer ledge romo,„Nalt
straat, mooed sto47 over Houser anal thershin
ere K. McNeal. President; Ned Cur
aer. seer •
1.01/tai, Nil., 11., B. V.
Meets lot aid Sid Tussle,/ sights i•
Hall, l'ourt street. W.Ulasa, W. al ; L.. 8
Bucksaw. berrentry.
MUSAIM-11 TIKMPLK, NO. ft. r.
Waits al and 4tb Tuesdays is Neil swath
U. R. F. Hall runlet's blank Com% street
•ugusta M...ses, W. P; erne Osman D. r
Ihitivrtestry. Setellatarv -  
1110PIIINSVILI.111.0Dult NO. IMO, O. U.0.
or 0. Ir.
Meets and and 401 Monday alibis at Homes
and lierrehilier• Hall Mats vareet. Charles
Jesup N. 0; Williams Ora,. Y. 0; K. W. Masa
P. it; William clerk N. V.
MYSTIC TIK LOINAL NO. 1NT, O. N. 0
oF V.
and Srd Wednesday nights of eacb
as .tolinamt. C anti* P.
CHESAPEAKE, MOO
AN1.
III I
ITI I
use Sue two-burs* spring linewei.
maianflistiirsal sad glialnintanwl 1111111-
Mama by L. W. bloater, lielailsevIlle,
• vales  IMO SI
A tine ereeet-ioader shot-gus value- 76 00
•
our Improtsd V 'we Drawer ramify Wa-
ter Pen alachner. with All &hark.
meat. 66
one A' t ' 'es nit Marbles, least
snake. four draw ors, ell aueshatesik•
sold •sd arranted C S. Wink limp-
kiesville, /alUe
As enigma set of flirt 'lure, bedstead,
bureau inad wash-stand. sold by Tioisp.
see II Mellternolds. Hook tweet Is, &ad
sabiblnea Ihrir store, •alue
A bassoon, Mem- wiluting gold wateh,
forlady. or sold and w•r•
fabler by Is. 41411.reall../. CO V•lue
I Ingot pare TOW ... heal lertillar.e.
Hume Pius brand, la) J. It titres A
110 SI
60 to
43 el,
A 'Oslo spring Tooth 160 by Marrow sad
Cultivator," tbe eesdased Implesimiet la
Twenty premium*, est* SLIM worth of
cloys asi sta.. w„ re
Thu ty hose _yeses •111.
erripli_1014 %bra ly ew ars Io
A aria•class, standard silver ersirh,
Mem•wisd, for gentleman, sold bad war-
raated-bs L. Oauchat;
ress...•alue . .... a. . a
'Tot iity premium., each-11dt ..... nth's
sub eriptison loth. irm-weekly New Kra 'SI
• wood family esehlas Move. with hall
gm of Tome is, tool ee wood, value toc
Suit of Clothe. se es
One Lovell Weibleig Mathias. with
Wail' sat enterer. . 
*cop, of nand. Ma-Many A Co.'s Mesh-
Alla+ a the W &Wed •t IS oil
beep pre Nu 114111M, I a. h • bos,. ://i, • t
cigar...AY OS 111114)
One Iliasouri steam Washing Maestbe,
value. ls
Dry t.owtta IS ha
large /.••111/01111.4 Mire an,1•plea salll.
tor family
ive preunuilla, each a aolot sten: al„
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